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HOtACE D. TAFT
RE-ELECTED PUSDENf

Aaaaal Moattog of *******
gtm for the B a f o r f w t af tfco

Mill -

The annual meeting of the Water-
town League for tin enforcement of
the 18th amendment was bald Sat-
urday evening at Horace D. Taft's
apartments at the Taft school. Then
were 24 members present and the
officers of the league were unani-
mously reelected for the coming
year: President Horace D. Taft; vice
president William C. Hungerford;
secretary and treasurer Miriam C.
Hobart.

Mrs. Hobart read the minutes for
the p ^ t year, and Mr. Taft gave a

k d d i th

SHNESDrrAT
REPUBUCAM CAUCUS

the p ^ t year, a d g
resume of the work done during the
year and stressed strongly the trem-
endous amount of wet propaganda
that has been carried out all over
the country by the press and tho
little space that has been given to
the dry side. Mr. Taft stated that
he believed that the question had
resolved itself into one of education
which would be a slow process. The
members present voted that the work
of the league for the next year ba
left in the hands of the executive
committee.
William C. Hungerford spoke briefly

regarding the prohibition issue in the
state and stated that in his opinion
Connecticut would vote dry at
least 2 to 1 if the question was plac-
ed again before the voters.

FINED $10 FOR HUNTING;
FRANK SAMMA APPEALS

Only one case was heard in the
local court on Monday evening and
that was the trial of Frank Summa,
of Waterbury charged with hunting
pheasants on October 6th (before
the hunting season opened).

Judge Hungerford' presided and
fined Summa $10 and costs. • Att'y
Edw. McDonald of Waterbury re-

• presented the accused and he gave
notice of appeal and bonds were fixed

arrested by Game
Wards'n Brittingham of Waterbury
and he was the only witness for the
state while five witnesses appeared
for the accused. The evidence was
very conflicting and when Att'y Me
Donald asked that his client be dis-
charged for a lask of evidence, he
was denied the request. The out-
come of the case in the higher court
will be watched with interest by a
number of local townspeople.

Howard ML Hkfccos
for Jadge of Probate by Stari-

ng Vote

About 800 people attended the Re-
publican caucus held last night at
the town halL Oakville was part-
icularly well represented. E. W.
Wheeler was chairman of the meet-
ing and Merrit W. Atwood was clerk
William C. Hungerford and John L.
Scott were unanimously nominated
for representatives.

The four justices of peace who
were nominated with the number of
votes cast for them follows: S. Me
Lean Buckingham, 169; Robert Pur-
vis, 153; Russel H. Pope, 148 and
W. C. Hungeiford, 108. The tellers
at last night's meetings Were Pearl
J. Skilton and Andrew W. Barton,
Arthur P. Hickcox and Frederick J.
Camp. Howard M. Hickcox was
named for judge of probate and was
nominated by a standing vote which
was in recognition of his long and
faithful term of service. John L.
Scott spoke on the national issues
while Judge Hungerford told of state
and local conditions.

ANNUAL MEETING OF
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY

at S200.
Summa was

The annual meeting of the women's
auxiliary was held Wednesday in the
guild room at Christ church. All the
officers were reelected as follows:
Honorary president, Mrs. F. B. Whit-
come; president, Mrs. W. A. Bart-
lett; vice president, Mrs. W. B.
Reynolds; secretary, Mrs. E. G. Nor-
ton; treasurer, Mrs. Leon Smith.

It was voted to change the date
of the Christmas sale to Nov. 21.

The directors were' reelected as
follows: Mrs. Henry Hickcox, Mrs.
Chauncey Dayton, Mrs. John Magee,
Mrs. Grace Foote, Mrs. Jarvis Thom-
pson, Mrs. P. N. Bean, Mrs. Harry
Bronson, Mrs. William Reynolds,
Mrs. Harry Johnson, Mrs. Charles
Skelton, Mrsr. Leon Smith, Mj , Anie
BothwSek, Mrs. Mattie Damfcry and
Miss Hattie Munson. Tea was ser-
ved by Mrs. John Budge, Mrs. Dam-
ery and Mrs. Bothwick.

IMPORTANT MEETING

To members of the Leroy G. Wood-
ward Post No. 5 WatertoWn, Con-
necticut. . ,

There will be an important meet-
ing of the Post Friday evening, Oct-
ober .lath.•

Several items of business will be
transacted including the appointment
of a nominating committee to bring
in nominations for the offices to be
filed • at • the • election, November 2nd
1928.

Very truly yours,
, R. S. PASHO,

Adjutant

I

UNUSUAL TITE OF
HALLOWrEN PARTY

A FeUowcraft CabureC—Pmtty
Girls in Gay Coatuua to Act

As Walti

The FeUowcraft club of Federal
lodge is making plans for an unusual
type of Hallowe'en party—* party
the like of which has not been held
in the town in years. This is to be a
cabaret party with the tables all
about the edge of the Watertown
community floor, pretty girls in gay
costumes acting as waitresses, fine
decorations, gay music and prizes
for the best masquerade costumes.

Plans for the affair were discus-
sed at the FeUowcraft meeting last
night. The party will be held Tues-
day evening, the" 30th, and will be
an invitation affair. Of course, all
Masons and members of the Eastern
Star are to be invited as well as
many others.

The hall will be decorated by a
committee from the Eastern Star,,
the waitresses will be a dozen of the
prettiest young women in town, mus-
ic will be provided by a six-piece
orchestra, there will be confetti,
streamers, paper hats and all the
other "fixings" that go with Hal-
lowe'en. Refreshments will be served
all during the evening, the service
being a la carte.

In addition to this, an entertain-
ment will be given by a group of
cabaret performers. This entertain-'
ment will be interspersed between the
regular dancing.

Grover C. Baldwin is general chair-
man of the affair and he is being as-
sisted by numerous committees now
being named by Pres. Peter Beve-
ridge of the club. •

FIVE AND SBC YEAR OLDS
DOUBLE BIRTHDAY PARTY

Virgina Black and Jaa*o> Nelson
Barlow Celebrate at Hone of

Grandparent*

Virginia Black, 8 years old, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs, Raymond Black,
and James Nelson Barlow, 5 years
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd N.
Barlow celebrated their birthdays
Saturday afternoon at the home of
their grandparents Mr. and Mrs. E.
M. Black of Birch farm. Out-of-door
games including a bunt for nuts
among the recently fallen leaves,
were played. In this game Vir-
ginia Black and John Gould appear-
ed to have the brightest eyes. In the
dnnkcy game Carolyn Smith and
Truman Dayton were the prize win-

luncheon was served
m-rx.

A birthday
in the house and Hallowe'en decor-
ations ar.d favors were used. Two
birthday cakes graced the feast. Vir-
ginia and Jimmie received many nice
RiftS.

Included among those present
were: Carolyn and Bobby Smith.
Nancy and Patty Smith, Truman and
Thelma Dayton, Boardman Getsin-
l?er, Carol Williams of Waterbury
Janet, John and Robert Gould of
Buyonne, N. J., Virginia, Margaret
and Frederick Black, Jimmie and
Harriet Barlow, Mrs. F. B. Wil-
liams of Waterbury, Mrs- E. M.
Black, Mrs. Raymond Black, Mrs.
Herbert Dayton, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Hoadley of New York city and Dr.
and Mrs. J. Howard Gould of Bay-
onne, N. J.

OBITUARY
PAULINE WELTON j

Pauline Welton was born July 24,
1911, the daughter of Charlotte S.
and the late Paul Welton. Her desth
on Tuesday, brought to a close a
short life, full or work and worth,
high idealism and remarkable achie-
vement. Her promise of literary
ability was considered moat unusual,
not only because of her art of expres-
sion, but because of her mature men-
tal development and the deep undei -
standing unedrlying her work. Paul-
ine Welton entered Saint Margaret's
School in the fall of 1924 and was
in her senior year. She had the
deepest interest in, and love for her
school; the utmost loyalty to it -ind
its teachers. Her warm friendliness
and rare personality bound the af-

JCOMNECTICUT EDITORS
TO MEET IN HARTFORD

factions of her
with a strength

associates to her
not usual in this*

UNIQUE MEMOltlAL

The Connecticut Forest and Park
Commission announce* that it baa
just completed aa interesting pro-
ject in -estorlhg so far aa possible
the birthplace of General Hathanlal
Lyon, a Connecticut hero of the Rer-

-oltrtlon. Thia memorial is a, nniQte
one, consisting of the huge chimney
of the home, each a chimney aa the
pioneers built for heating and gen-
eral domestic pnrpooss with sone
enough to make e, boose. In addi-
tion to the home site ond the home
grounds the Commission has acqalr-
ed some 216 acres surrounding it
tor park purposes. It is also baying
land in the vicinity for reforestation
and now has 4,500 acres in the
Natchaug State Forest whieh makes
an ideal playground much «eod by
automobile parties.—Bristol Press.

Pio Quattroccio of Waterbury was
arrested by Constable Fox on Wed-
nesday morning charged with oper-
ating a still and the manufacture of
moonshine. Appearing before Judge
Hungerford bonds were set for his
tppearance in town court on Monday
evening. The farm formerly owned
by Win. Partree in the Winnemaug
district was the place where the still
was in operation and 400 galons of
mash was also confesticated by Con-
stable Fox.

LOCAL NEWS NOTES
Mrs. Charles Goodspeed of New

York city' is visiting her daughter
Mrs. Harold Ashworth of Cutler St.

Mrs. E. H. Lee of New York city
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Chaw
W. Jackson of De Forest St.

Franklin Painter of Cutler street
spent the week'end visiting friends
at Poughkeepsie, N. Y;

Mrs. H. A. Schumpf of Daytona,
Fla.. is visiting her sister, Mrs. H.
A. Mitchell of Knowlton street.

Rev. C. E. Wells is entertaining
his sistar Miss Fannie L. Wells of
Riverhead, N. Y. "

Miss Caroline Bernhardt of High-
land ave. entertained friends from
Newark, N. J. over the week end.
Eileen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Frederick H. Salisbury of lower
Main street is confined to her home
with an attack of the grippe.

A daughter was born recently at
the Waterbury Hospital to,Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Williams of the Mid-
dlebury road.

Mrs. Mary Moore and Miss Ger-
trude Moore of Cheshire were re-
cent visitors at the home of Mrs.
John Virtue of Warren Way.

State Policeman Jack McChary of
the Westport Barracks is spending
a two weeks vacation at his home on
Echo Lake road.

Edward O'Connor who has been
attending the American Legion Con-
vention at San Antonio, Texas has
returned to his home on Main street.

Dr. and Mrs.- G. H. Gould and
children of Bayonne, N. J. were re-
cent visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. E. M. Black.

A valuable bird dog owned by Rep
William C. Hungerford was acci-
dentally shot early Monday morn-
ing by Dr. H. D. Marggraff. A charge
of heavy shot entered the dog's left
shoulder.

A still alarm called out a half do-
zen of the local Firemen about
P. M. on Sunday afternoon to the
new house of Gordon Hurlburt on
Academy hill. At first it was tho-
ught the chimney was afire but tha
firemen soon found out the cause o
the dense smoke issuing from the
chimney. The Oil Burner in the
furnace had gone wrong and when
the oil supply was shut off the smoke
"eased.

Cuionel Lindbergh's support has
\ secured -for Hoover. The boy

.-..: boen associated with big busl
vir since he took off for the

\\ oi .il —New Haven Journal-

It speaks well for the buoyancy of
Gov. Smith's disposition that he was
able in one breath to complain Fri-
day night that Mr. Hoover had not
been giving him anything to argue
about .and In the next to announce
to the state of Tennessee that "he
was having the time of his life not-
withstanding.—Exchange.

RECEPTION AND DANCE
AT WATERBURY CLUB

Among those from Watertown who
attended the reception and ' dance
which Mr. and Mrs. Theodore I.
Driggs; gave at the Waterbury club
Friday night for their daughters.
Miss Louise and Miss Betty Driggs
were: . •

Miss Anne Buckingham, Miss Betty
Buckingham, Mr. and Mrs. Harrison
Camp, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Buck-
ingham, Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Per-
ry, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hurlburt,

Ir. and Mrs. Theodore Lilley, Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Carley, Mr. and
Mrs. E. H. English, Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Roland, A. V. S. Lindsley,
Francis Carmody, Ernest Hjwarth,
John Buckingham, Willard Hemin-

ay and Henry Campbell.

THE INDEPENDENT PRE8S

Never before in the history: of the
Xmerlcan press have so many news-
papers deserted the old fashioned
artisan concept of duty in favor of
in avowed Independence of all party
control. The Horace Greeleys, Hen-
ry Wattersons, Charles A. Danas, St.
Claire McKelways, and in our own
state the Charles Hopkins Clarks and
Alfred E. Burrs, have disappeared
as partisan editors. Their successors
are men of equal ability and solici-
tude for the general welfare but
hey are unable, to believe that all
;he human virtues reside in one
group.

Today. It is the practice of prac-
tically every newspaper to open its
columns to ..correspondents who dif-
fer passionately from their opinions!
provided the protests axe expressed
in proper language. Even the last
of the party organs in New York,
the Herald-Tribune, admits to its
pages letters of this character, as
does the Evening Post whose parti'
sanshlp is a bit more unreliable. The
Times and The World, which have
their political preferences and pre-
conceptions, are frequently'found in
severe criticism of both parties
while their pages bristle at periods
with caustic reprobation.

The latest exhibition of independ-
ence is furnisbed by The New York
Evening Bun and The New York
Telegram, two newspapers which
are sunporting Mr. Hoover for Pres-
ident. The nomination of Franklin
D. Roosevelt tor Governor by the
democrats appeals to their sense of
superior fitness and they have added
him to their list of political favor-
ites. We have thus two largely cir-
culating newspapers in that great
city which take under their wings a
republican candidate for office and
a democrat, a quite unusual circum-
stance. The odd feature of The Sun's
attitude is that it is supporting Mr.
Hoover because ..he will carry on
"the Coolidge policies'" and support-
ing Mr. Roosevelt In, disregard o
the fact that he has been nominated
to carry on the Smith policies. This
loads the Hartford Times _ to com-
ment: "Politics not only makes
strange bed"fellows; it makes edi-
tors lie half in and half out of th
same bed"—New Haven Journal
Courier.

TIME TO LIST PROPERTY

The assessors will be at the town
hall on Monday, Wednesday and Sat-
urday from 9 to 12, 1 to 5, and from
7 to '.tin the evening to list all tax-
able property. Property owners
should list their property before
Nov. 1 in order to save a ten per
cent penalty added their assessment.

Constables Elected

With the town election over with
•he entire force of Constables have
>cen elected to the position they have
held for the past year and Water-
town is once again assured of effi-
:ient police protection.

The following record shows the ar-
•ests for the past year by each officer

Harty 104 arrests 15 nolled 6 dis-
iharged. Fogelstrom 20 arrests. Ben-
ion 13 arrests. Canfield 6 arrests.
•"ox 4 arrests. Norway 1 arrest, 1
ischarged.

R. L. Leslie of Waterbury has
moved into Walter Brook's tenement
on Belden street.

generation of school life. Her con-
tact with life outside of school
brought interest and pleasure.

In June at the clo.se of her Junior
year iShe received a set of Amy
Lowell's poems for the prize poem
of the year, and outstanding work
in English'. She also won the silver
cup for the highest mark in the
general information test.

Her work on the board of the Mag-
pie, a periodical published five times
during the school year at Saint Mar-
garet's was one of the main inter-
ests of her school life. She was
Junior Class Representative for
1926-27. During the last year sever-
al poems of real merit were contri-
buted by her, and were- said by
critics to be of remarkable literary

value. Among Pauline Welton's
poems written during the last year
were "Connecticut," "The Sea is a
Women," "A Prayer" after seeing
"\Vinf?s<') "Dreaming" and "Christ-
mas Eve."

The last poem was in memory of
her father, whose grave lies on the
hill-side within sight of the Taft
School, where he was a" master for

Fall Gathering to Be Held Satur-
day With Luncheon and Busi-

ness at The Garde

The Fall Meeting of the Connecti-
cut Editorial Association will be

held next Saturday afternoon at
Hotel Garde, Hartford. Luncheon in
the grill at 1 o'clock and business
meeting at 2. The program includes
George B. Armstrong, managing edi-
tof of the Hartford Courant, who will
talk on "Making the Highways Safe
for Humanity/' This will be in col-
aboration of the remarkable campaign
which the Courant is conducting for
safer operation of motor vehicles in
this state. There will also be a ques-
tion Box session under the head of
"Ask. Me Another," the questions and
answers applying strictly to problems
of newspaper publishing, advertising
or job printing. Arthur S. Barnes,
publisher of the Bristol Press, will
tarkk- the job printing problems, and
O. S. Freeman, managing editor of the
Connecticut Western News, will
undertake- to answer the publication
questions. It is up to the members
to make this a very interesting meet-
ing.

many years.
Hens':*"- Word, author of "Evo-

lution foi- John Doe," and other
books, pronounced it an extraordin-
ary piece of work. He classed it
as full of promise, and not over
done, a poem which in passing, one-
would stop, and acknowledge as con-
taining therein the universal human
yearning coupled with an almost
saintly • idealism.

Christmas Eve

FEDERAL RE8ERVE BANK QF
IB08TON

October 15, 1928.
The Federal Reserve Bank of Bo*

on has sent out notice of a counter-
elt $10 Federal Reserve note:

On the Federal Bank of Boston,
Massachusetts; series of 1914; check
letter "A"; face plate number India-
Jnct, probably 328: back plate No.
1282; Frank Wnite. Treiisurer of the
United States; A. W. Mellon, Secre-
tary of the Treasury; portrait of
Jackson.

This Is a poo/ly <?tclw-d production
printed by photo-mechanical process
on two sheets of paper between
which threads have been distributed
In Imitation of silk fibre. The seal
and numbering are crudely executed,
the former being print ed in a blue
black shade,"while the numerals are
of a type face differing from the
style In the genuine, the letter A
enclosing the complete number. Two
different shades of blue are applied
to the numerals and the enclosing
letters. The back is executed In a
pale green tone and the legend'' FED-
ERAL RESERVE NOTE appears to
have been retouched- by hand with
dark green ink, the lettering being
deeper than the coloring of the rest
of the design,

This counterfeit should not de-
ceive the careful handler of currency.
Specimen at band bears serial No.
A95742401A.

Very truly yours,
W. P. G. HARDING.

Governor.

BORAH HAVING LOTS OF FUN

Borah is doing a superb job on
tbe hustings. His heart is in his
work. At times it is argument, like
the great lawyer he is. Then there
Is a touch of orator}' of which he is
a master. He said in one of his
witty turns: "A Mr. ft.-uskob, who has
made'two hundred mllion in business
under Republican -rule, wants to
elect a'Democrat <<o that lie can get
prosperity and a job."—Bob Wash-
burn, Boston Transcript.

Dear Dad,
I climed the hill tonight
And brought a wreath to lay upon

your grave. : . .
This was the seventh
I had carried ~
Up the long hill
On Christmas eve.
The crisp snow , .
Blazed in the half light,
High in the sky
One little star,
The Wise Man's star, I thought,
Shone white, and unafraid.
It the windows of the old red build-

ing that you loved,
Were a few lights
Reflected on the ice where Once you

skated.
The?? rlacc:* you had loved,
Were they less dear to you in death
Than in this life?
And suddenly
I felt youi hand upon -.ry . shoulder,
And knew the Christ-Child
Had sent you here, on this,
His birth night,
To look again upon the things you

NEW ENGLAND EDITORS
GOING TO CANADA

Guests of the Montreal Dailies.—
Four Days Convention to Be

Held at Windsor Hotel

The New England- Press Associa-
tion, an organization of newspapermen
representing the weekly newspapers
of the New England States, will hold
a convention in Montreal October 26,
27,28, and 211, where members will be
Kuests of the Montreal dailies, with
official headquarters at The Windsor
hotel. Those going will travel to and
from Montreal in Special N. E. P. A.
cars attached to "The Ambassador"
the crrick train of the Canadian Nat-
ional Railway; leaving Boston at 9
a.m. ahd arrivi.R in Montreal at 7:20
p. m. . . . • • ; '

An interesting program has been
prepared which, in addition to the
Round Table Discussion, will include
the. following: Jay Shaw, Field Mana-
ger of the New York Press Associa-
tion, will speak on "The Circulation";
George O. Leonard, of the Campbell-
Ewald Advertising Agency, "How an
Agency Handles Its Business"; E. Roy
Fayles, Manager Canadian Weekly
Newspaper ' Association, "The Field
Manager and the Publisher"; James
J. O'Shaughnessy, Advertising Counci-
lor, "Advertising and the Weekly
Paper"; and Wright Ai Patterson,
General Manager Western Newspaper
Union, will talk on "How to Get Sub-
scribers". The itinerary includes spec-
ial entertainment for the ladies each
la.v and "we'll all join together in the
evenings", when there will be "masti-
gation and gesticulation."

The Connecticut Western News,
the Millerton Telegram and the S.
Carl Fischer syndicate of Litchfleld
County papers are members of the
New England Press Association, ar.d
will be represented at the convention
by O. S. Freeman, of Canaan.

loved.

LITCHFIELD COUNTY WOMEN

Fifteen different articles hava
been made of wood by Litchfleld
County women and the list is still
growing. It now includes wheeled
trays, plant shelves, window boxes,
telephone stands, stools, screens,
book racks, magazine racks, vegeta-
ble racks, knife racks, wardrobes,
wodoboxes, tables fitted for baby's
bath and basket, and invalid's table
for use in bed.

There seems to be no end to the
number of things about the home
that can be. made if materials and
tools are: handy. Dressing tables
and desks are suggested next, using
as a b;we the plan for the wheel
tray. A desk has already been made
from a wash stand and plans are
under way to convert a small incu-
bator into a 'dressing table.

Two interesting sets of book
shelves were made in Haxwinton.
One Is six feet long to lit under two
•vindows and the other is eight feet
long and just high enough to fit 1
der a slanting ceiling. Both are made
from ten inch boards and are wide
enough to hold magalnzes and games
as well ad books.''

This' construction work promises
to lead'in the programs for this wln-

Congregatinnal Missionary Rally

On Thursday, October 25. there will
be held i:i the Center Congregational
church at Torrington a Missionary
Rally for the women of the Litchfield
County and Naugatuck Valley Associ-
ation churches. There will be two
sessions, one at ten and the other at
one forty-five. Among the speakers
will be Miss Edith Woolsey of New
Haven, Mrs. Burton Moore of Win-
sted, Mrs. Irving Alcott of Torring-
ton and Miss Isabella MacCausland of
Japan. Miss Amy O. Wejcher of
flartford, newly elected president of
the Council of Congregational Women
of Connecticut, will be the special
guest of honor. A large attendance
of Congregational women is antici-
pated.

ter —L fd
News.

Count} Farm Bureau

GIVING SHORT MEASURE
AT FILLING STATIONS

The American Automobile associa-
tion estimates that.the nation's mo-
torists are cheated out of 100,000,09
gallons of basoline a year worth $20,-,
(00,000. This comes from getting short
measure at filling stations, averaging
one quart to every five gallons. De-
liberate cheating is done by a small
minority. Sometimes honest dealers
give short measure without knowing
it. AH of it, needless to say, should
be~ remedied.

The kids are preparing to commit
special depredations on the premises
of the people .who are opposed to
Hallowe'en celebrations.

. The movement for .international
peace encounters difficulties, but no
more than that for matrimonial har-
mony.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



DOG LEADS MASTER
TO BURIED WEALTH

rty-Strickoa M u Helped
by Pet.

Danville, Kjr.—Because bit pet dog
led him to treasure trove of IJWU ail-
•or dollars, Jmnea Asbe, used- and
poverty stricken, who llvea near Dan-
ville, Ky, believes Providence baa
favor ' him for uprisbt life. Asbe
lives alone In a small habitation. Be
was walking through a Held when bla
dug Jumped a rabbit which fled to an
old tree stomp.

The d«g dug .furiously about the
stump and Asbe began removing the
accumulation within to scare the rab-
bit and ~ee what there was there. In a
few moments' be found the top of a
kettle, then loose pieces of metal, dis-
colored by ag_ Cleaning one. be dis-
covered it was a silver dollar.

• Artie continued his excavation until
he had removed a large copper kettle,
apparently full of coins. He could
not carry It far, and hid It In the un-
derbrush. He told a friend of bis dis-
covery, and they took the kettle to
Ajhe's home The coins were cleaned
and counted. There were 1300 silver
dollars, none bearing u date later than
18T& It ia believed robbers of long
ago burled the money and never re-
turned for the loot, or that some ante-
bellum miser placed his hoard there.
Another theory la that the treasure
may have been buried during the Civil
war to prevent roving Midlers or
guerillas from taking It

Seismograph Notes
Quakes of the Heart

Potsdam, Germany.—Lovers' hearts
that pound like earthquakes form a
familiar poetic simile, but German
science Is reported to be taking It
literally.

The study of heartbeats by the same
Instrument used to record earth-
quakes, the seismograph, Is a recent
accomplishment of Dr. Gustav Angel-
betster, earthquake expert of the
Geophysical Institute at Potsdam, near
Berlin.

Placing patients on a heavily built
coach connected to a special seis-
mograph. Doctor Angenheister ob-
tains records of every' shock and
quiver produced by the throbbing
heart precisely as though these were
shock waves broadcast through the
globe by an earthquake.

The doctor's seismograph maitnlfle*
by several thousand times heart
shocks transmitted to It. The vibra-
tions are then recorded on a moving
strip of photographic film.

Physicians now study the action of
the heart, Doctor Angenhelster and
his medical associates point out. by
Indirect method*, either by sounds or
by electric changes. ' '

The old-fashioned stethoscope or
even an ear pressed to the chest per-
mits one to hear the heart sounds and
these now may he magnified and re-
corded by modern electric apparatus.
Similarly the electric changes accom-
panying the heartbeat are recorded by
the Instrument called the electro-
cardiograph. •

Ex-Kaiser Still Signs
Himself "All Highest"

Amsterdam. — German visitors to
the home of the ex-ltalser at Doom
receive a card signed "by order of the
all highest" according to "De Tele-
graaf," In a spirited article condemn-
ing royalist Intrigues.

The article points out that Wllhelm
Hobenzcilern abdicated the throne
and his rights ten years ago. It la
absurd, It continues, for Wllhelm to
continue to style himself "emperor
and king."

"The practice may be nothing more
than harmless vanity, but It might be-
come a serious situation at any time,"
the article warns while calling upon
the Dutch government to see that Wll-
helm does not misuse the hospitality
extended to him.

The cards are Issued when visitors
sign the guest book.

Bar* Small Girls
New York.—Small girls are now

burred as public school.teachers. Ap-
plicants must be at lenst five feet
tall. Those under that height are pre-
sumed to lack commanding personal-
ity.

Edible Earth
Tokyo.—A strange edible earth

upon which man might subsist Indefi-
nitely exists on the slopes of the- vol-
canic Mount Asama, near the popular
summer resort of Karulzawa.

Pretty Pet Skunk
Follows Small Boy

Berwick—It.may bave been u
little lamb that followed Mur>
to school one day, but it is J
skunk that follows six-year-old
William Grassley. '

The boy stroked and fed tin
unlmul when It was found. Just
a tiny creature. In the cellar oi
the Grassley home, and It be
came his Inseparable compunloti
Thoroughly domesticated, i:
trails William about six lnch«-
iiack of bis heels.

Wherever be goes, so goes tli>
ikunk, and there usually Is >•
i-ruwd watching the perambulu
tinns of the lad with bis stranp
net

The animal Is a particularly
ntwttj one

BARTER VLVES BUT
HAnt rlOnScS PnfcS

Parents Arrange Marriases
the Burials.

Washington.—The Burials who re-
cently Joined the Mongols la destroy
Ing a portico of the Chinese Eastern
railway came Into the spotlight two
years ago when the liussian govern-
ment banned wife stealing among
members of the race la Siberia.

Theft of wives Is not a traditional
custom among the Buriats. Marriage
among them usually is effected through
an exchange of children arranged by
their parents,'* says a bulletin from
the Washington headquarters of the
National Geographic society.

How Wlvss Are Exchanged.
"When the parents of a young

Buriut swain decide be should have
a wife, they consult the parents of an
eligible mulden and offer a daughter
in exchange for her hand. If there
is no daughter to exchange, the son's
wife Is. In effect bought by a gift of
cattle. Frequently, among the well-
to-do Burlats, the bride's dowry of
furs which would be valued at thou-
sands of dollars on an American fur
market, offset the "price' paid for her.

"Buddhist temples with their pray-
er wheels which 'say' thousands of
prayers per revolution and Christian
churches are found In Buriat villages;
but both Buddhists and Christians at-
tend Shamanlatlc rites at some of the
mountain-top shrines. Shamanism Is
nature worship. Adherents of Sha-
manism believe that rain, the rivers,
the wind and the mountains are peo-
pled by gods. The higher Into the
mountain the Shamanlst goes to wor-
ship, the greater favor he receives
from the dleties. Frequently worship-
ers climb to the mountain-top shrine
where, amid chanting and weird con-
tortions of Suamanlst priests, the
Bnriats make their sacrifices on a sa-
cred, lire.

"The Buriat and his horse are In-
separable companions. A horse often
Is tied to his owner's grave to starve
to death In order that it may follow
him In death. Good horses are scarce
so the heirs sometimes manage to ap-
pease the gods by substituting a use-
less hack, or they tie the good saddle
horse by such a flimsy thong that It
soon frees Itself and wanders back to
the village.

"Few automobiles have penetrated
the land of the Burlats, which lies In
regions adjacent to the southern
shore of Lake Baikal. The Burlats
spread their villages all over the land-
scape without regard to streets. The
nomads near the Mongolian border
live In yurta. dome-shaped tents built
of Interlaced flexible sticks covered
with skins or felt

Expansive Rugs In Crude Huts.
"When a Buriat settles down he fre-

quently builds a but but no matter
how elaborate the new abode may be,
It usually bears some resemblance to
the yurt Some leave a smoke bole
In the roof and build their fires In
the center of the floor as in the yurt

"Though house furnishings are few,
rugs adorning the floors and walls of
the well-to-do indicate that the Buriat
likes display, and If the tribesmen can
afford It be will be seen strutting
about the. village In silken robes.

"Tea drinking and smoking are
common habits of the Buriat, both
among adults and children. Some of
the tribesmen wear broad silk girdles
In which they carry their pipes and
tea cups.

"When the Russians first met the
Burlats In the Sixteenth century, the
latter were true children of nature.
Many of them made their living by
fishing and hunting, while a few were
stock raisers. The Russians taught
them agriculture, and succeeding gen-
erations of Burlats surpassed the av-
erage Russian farmer In farming."

More Cotton Dresses
Worn, Inquiry Shows

New fork.—Six weeks of direct In-
vestigation, supplemented by informa-
tion furnished by nearly 290 firms and
Individuals, has led the new.uses sec-
tion of the Cotton Textile Institute to
conclude there Is an increasing de-
mand for cotton dresses and piece
goods. President Walker D. Hines an-
nounces.

The conclusions reached are that
more cotton dresses are being worn:
more cotton dresses were made and
sold during the summer of 1028 than
in 1027; retail sales of cotton piece
goods this summer were larger In vol-
ume than In 1927, and retail stores
have been advertising fine cotton
goods more extensively.

The report soys the trade is con-
fident 1020 will be a Mg cotton year,
but has suggested that the-populurity
of cotton fabrics will depend upon
superior styling.

Turks Establish Model
Villages for Farmers

Jerusalem. Palestine.—Introduction
of modern and scientific methods In-
to agriculture evidently Is fostered ac-
tively by the Angora government

So-called model villages are being
erected a. a number of places. Heads
of the Sivas vilayets, situated In the
heart o. Anatolia, have been asked
to na-ie some place In the districts
under their "respective administration,
for conversion into model villages.

In snch villages modem plows and
other agricultural implements are dis-
tributed free of charge. The Idea
Is that model villages should be so
centrally located as to allow farmers
of the surrounding country to profit
from tbeir advancement

BLACK CAT BRINGS
LUCK TO FRIEND

Act of Rescue Results ia *7,000
Catch.

Wildwood. S. J.—The tradition e*
iMtl luck which lias been woven abuar
the blui-k an was destroyed -recently,
at least for Capt. Bildlng Petersoa e*
the lulling schooner Clifton. As the
result of his kindness to a stowaway
black car. In prohibiting bla crew from
throwing It overboard to prevent •
Jinx, the captain Is $7,000 richer t h u
when be put out from Wildwood
Gahles.

When demands came from the fore-
castle to toss the cat overboard, Cap-
tain Peterson refused and shared bis
cabin with It. At dawn during toe
skipper's watch the cat followed him
to the deck and sprang to the rtglng,
clawing Its way upward to the empty
crow's nest where a lookout bad not
yet been stationed.

The captain climbed the ratlines to
Its rescue and from the high place saw
a large area of the sea broken by baby
mackerel trying to escape the attack
of a school of bluefish.

Dories were lowered quickly, encir-
cling the entire school with seine, and
three hours later the Clifton sailed
Into Cold Spring Harbor, the deck
walat deep In bluefish. Captain Peter-
son was at the wheel, a black cat
perched on bis shoulder.

The catch, the record of the season,
filled more than 400 barrels and
brought $7,000 at the docks. The crew
raised a fund to buy the cat now the
pet of the ship, a silk cushion, several
cases of condensed milk and plenty of
can openers.

Experts Report U. S.
Free of Dengue Fever

Washington.—Except for sporadic
cases, the United States has beea
practically free since 1922 from
dengue fever, the disease which baa
swept over Athens and Pines In the
last few weeks.

Official reports received by the pub-
lic health service Indicate that almost
the entire population of those historic
centers has been affected by the epi-
demic, and some Idea of the general
misery it has caused is undoubtedly
possessed by thousands In this coun-
try who passed through the last Amer-
ican outbreak six years ago In Texas,
Louisiana, Alabama and Mississippi.

The disease is one which seldom
ends fatally, but once It starts spread-
ing It attacks large numbers of per-
sons. The victims are Incapacitated
for varying periods, and, as In sea-
sickness, their suffering la of an ex-
ceptionally dispiriting nature.

It Is known In this country as
"breakbone fever" owing to the deep-
rooted aches which are Its principal
symptoms.

Vacuum Sweepers No
Worry to Cora Raisers

Oklahoma City, Okla.—Broomcorn
producers, watching . with Increasing
alarm the sale of modern houseclean-
Ing equipment may not nave as much
cause f apprehension as' the com-
plexion of current market conditions
lndlcat federal Investigators be-
lieve.

In answer to queries from Okla-
homa, where 00 per cent of the Amer-
ican broom-corn crop is produced, O.
A. Collier of the government market
news service says that In relation to
average consumption there la scarce-
ly more than a month's supply of
broomcorn carried over from 1927 and
that pearlmi'sm Is caused largely by
the fact that dealers have a quantity
of hlgh-prl"ed stock on hand.

The weather last year, be says,
caused a decline In production and
manufacturers bought brush at a rela-
tively high price. There was no cer-
responding rise In price of brooms.

A~Family Affair
Maryvllle, Tenn.—A doable wed-

ding In which four first cousins par-
ticipated was celebrated here when
Nellie and Beulah Gourley. sisters,
married Fate and Isaac Gourley,
brothers. The father of the girls Is
a brother of the boys' father.

23 Ounce Baby
Liverpool.—A baby weighing only

twenty-three ounces was born at the
Maternity hospital.

Belled Buzzard Tragic
Symbol Seen in Georgia

Sparta, Ga. — Tbe famous
"belled buzzard" or at least one
of tbe species upon which some-
one has attached a bell, waa
seen by several workmen on tbe
roof of Drummers' Home hotel
here recently. The 'workmen
said the buzzard flew low over
the root before seeing them,
and they could plainly see the
small bell attached to the buz-
zard's neck by a small- leather
collar and could hear the tinkle
of the bell. Buzzards with this
distinguishing mark on them are
seen and reported here occa-
sionally but It Is ' not known
whether they we all the same
bird or not - ' ,

Among tbe superstitions the
appearance of a belled buzzard
over a community to believed to
forecast a tragedy. Numerous
writers, among them Irvln a

jl Oobb. bave made the belled vul-
§ tun the subject for fiction

themes.I

FOOT NAWMUiS MB

tbe apllfttaf fores of dviltoatioa has
beta tUt la these Islands. The first
missionaries readied Hawaii la 1830
and their example and their teaehlns
placed an early cm* anon supers**-
tlon and -kahunalm." as tbe witch-
craft of the old natives was knows.
Through the Influence of thaw church
workers and through the education
provided by tbe school system of the
territory, men and women of Polyne-
sian ancestry mounted to high places,
gauged even by the white man's
standard of measurement

But in spite of all the progress made
In the century those of native blood
living here today occasionally sink
back Into the mental night which en-
veloped tbe peoples ruled by the kings
of old. The latest example of this
primitive Ignorance to embodied In a
treasure bunt which a group of Ha-
wallans have undertaken In the east-
ern section of tbe dty upon tbe au-
thority of a dream experienced by a
ninety-nine-year-old woman, Mrs. Kea-
kaualluau.

Fire Goddess Appears.
To ber appeared the lire goddess,

Pele, Uke a pillar of flame standing
above a certain spot In the yard that
surrounds tbe ancient's home. "Be-
low," the deity spoke, pointing to the
earth, "la the body of a man buried
with bis canoe fend bla money. Dig
and you shall find It"

These supernatural instructions
passed on to four Hawaiian men, pro-
vided the spur which has caused them
to labor for tbe last three months,
digging a shaft 20 feet In circumfer-
ence and 80 feet deep In the calm con-
viction that eventually they will come
upon the "treasure," said to amount
to $25,000 In "five cornered coins of
the old monarchy."

So well bad they kept their secret
to themselves, working after dark,
that their quest came to light only
recently. "

Each member of the quartette to
employed during the day. In the late
evening they adorn themselves with
turbans of blue cloth and drape a sash
about their hips to warn away the
"evil spirits." Two and two they then
descend their shaft and Uke turns
with the digging, the pair on the sur-
face hauling up the material excavated
by the confederates and dumping It
Ukulele music and Incantations,
mouthed by the daughter of the aged
woman of the dream, accompany their
efforts.

The seekers bave removed tons of
debris, but so far have found nothing
out of the ordinary with the excep-
tion of a smooth, spherically shaped
stone which they devoutly believed to
be an omen of good fortune

Digging Continues.

The canoe and the money, they con-
fided to newspaper men, can be but a
little farther down now that this rock
has been uncovered.

An added ramification was disclosed
In the District court with the trial of
another woman, the owner of the land
upon which the shaft to being sunk.
Testimony disclosed, after her arrest
by a Hawaiian police officer, that she
went to the Moanalua section of Hon-
olulu and there Invoked the goddens
Pele, pleading for good fortune for
those who are engaged In the search
for the "treasure." She further sacri-
ficed a live, black chicken In the hope
of winning the favor of the lady of
fire. . - . ' . . ' •' .• ..

Testifying herself, she asserted that
diamonds as well as "vast quantities
of Hawaiian coins" will be uncovered
In the very near future..

Tbe magistrate dismissed her case,
holding that a plea for help to spirits
was not unlawful.

The digging, meanwhile, goes on.

Mud Balls Formed as
Rain Hits Dusty Air

Washington.—Mud rain drops, sim-
ilar to hailstones, are described In a
report received by the geological sur-
vey of the Department of the Interior
from Dr. i t B. Hodgea, In charge of
the Hawaiian volcano observatory.

The mud balls, Doctor Hodges said,
are extremely hard and formed In lay-
ers. It Is believed they are produced
by. rain drops falling through dust
Iffdon atmosphere and collecting so
much dust that they fall as mud pel-
lets. They vary somewhat In size, the
largest being comparable to a marble
or large pea.

Doctor Hodges says that although
they are probably an accompaniment
of every great volcanic eruption In
any part of the world where dust with
large quantities of water vapor Is be-
ing ejected, tbe references to their
occurrence In literature are remark-
ably few.

He'U Tell 'Em
Paris.—A gentleman In the Rue

Condorcet has placed the following
sign lii i baker's window: "Distin-
guished gentleman will give lessons In
German, Russian, Latin and Persian:
will teach scales, piano and violin,
and Inst *uct a young man how to ride
horseback and to conduct himself
properly In the best society."

Paper in Egg
London*.—A Sunderland woman

who bought an Imported egg. found
upon Breaking It that It was full of
sand and small pieces of paper print-
ed In a foreign tongue She maintains
that when she nought the egg tbe
shell seemed quite Intact

Union,
tory with dwdaat* of Ita director aad
tost survivor. James I*. Fennesscy.

Organised ia 1806. the colony of re-
ligious comannists prospered and grew
to aa enrollment of tflM BMsiocre
owning 4800 acres of land ia tbe lat-
ter part of the teat century. Since

Uy dwindled.
Marriage did not exist la the colony.

Tbe only additions to the membership
were by conversion to the faith, Tbe
belief waa said to have originated to
Bngland. though tbe parent organlxa*
tlon In the United States was the
Shaker colony at Lebanon, N. X.

Fennessey, born la Cincinnati hi
1852. Joined the colony to 1882. At
that time the colony was extraordi-
narily prosperous, but later came into
desperate straits. Officers.came from
the parent colony and placed Fennes-
sey at the helm as director. He took
the leadership at a time when the
colony faced an Indebtedness of ap-
proximately 9100,000. He brought the
colony out of debt and established re-
sources well over $300,000.

Fennessey continued at the head of
the colony, but members tired of the
life and drifted away. He himself, to
the latter years of bis life, said the
communist Idea bad many disadvan-
tages, especially because of the Shak-
en* belief In regard to marriage. The
greatest disadvantage of the life was
the lack of any Incentive for Individ-
ual attainment be said.

In 1012 the United Brethren church
bought tbe property for approximately
$850,000 and established a children's
and old people's borne The provision
was made, however, that any Shaken
residing there at the time might live
at the colony the remainder of their
lives. By 1920 all but five had left,
and all except Fennessey departed to
that year.

Twas Custom in Ur f or
Queen to Die With King

Cleveland. Ohio,—The queen of an-
cient Ur, whose body was dog up re-
cently, was only twenty-seven yean
old ween she was slain so that she
could be buried with her husband, ac-
cording to Dr. T. Wlngate Todd of
Western Reserve university, an au-
thority on the age of skeletons.
- The king himself, Doctor Todd said,
was forty-five, when' he died. The
bodies of tbe king, the queen and one
of the nobles of the court were recov-
ered to excavations In Chaldea.

"The skulls of tbe queen and the
noble of the court had been crushed,"
said Doctor Todd. "Evidently they
had been beaten with some sort of
club. It was the custom when the
king died for his queen and court to
be buried with him.

The scientist made the examination
of the skeletons In Europe this ram-
mer at the request of Sir Arthur Kent
of the college of surgeons of the Brit-
ish museum. ••••,.

Guard Against Injury
of Washington Statue

Richmond, Va.—Tbe dome of the
state capltol here, designed by Thom-
as Jefferson, will be strengthened and
made fireproof to assure protection of
the famous Houdoun statue of George
Washington which stands directly un-
der It

Years ago, connoisseurs gave this
work p monetary value of $1,000,000
and authorities now believe that It
would bring approximately $5,000,000
If placed on the art market today.

In marble, yellow with age. It por-
trays a regal Washington whose liner-
ments follow faithfully the features
of the first President of the United
States.

Brighten Up Bridge
to Prevent Suicides

London.—Authorities are trying by
psychology to disuade would-be sui-
cides from Jumping into the Thames
from Blackfriars bridge.

Alarmed at the increasing number
of persons taking their lives at this
old Roman river landing! they have
painted the former somber, "sad" black
bridge In a "happy" combination of
light green, trimmed with bright
yellow.

Modern King Tilt's
Tomb Is Gold-Lined

Buenos Aires.—Press report*,
of a tomb lined with pure fold
and worth $600,000 have aroused
nation-wide Interest It to said
to be one of tbe family vaults
In iho Cbacarita cemetery and
was built by Angel Roverano 19
years ago. ><

In addition to the gold lining.
ti<u vault contains a email statue
of •» woman executed by Bltoltt.
for which the sculptor to salo
to bave received $80,000. Varl
oua religious objets d'art to
dosed In the vault are believed
to be worth more than $200,000

Tbe floor to a mosaic of small
gold blocks, bnt It waa nevei
finished Senor Roverano'a will
>rovlded- that the vault should
he scaled after the deutt of a
hr>ther. his only surviving rela
five This occurred several years
nan

-An laatrlpdoa la a hith-
erto aakaowa alphabet aad a doable
burial la dnwastanccs strongly sug-
gesting human sacrifice have beea
added tc discoveries atade during the
excavation of the prehistoric Plot
village at Skara Brae, on tbe south-
ern shore of the Bay of 8kaU to tba
Orkney islands. This village to de-
clared to be the aftjst important arche-
elogJeal discovery ia western Europe
to recent years.

V. Gordon Child*, professor of
archeology to Edinburgh university,
has BOW given out more details of
what was found in the most Interest-
tog1 of tbe sftf huts so far nwwirtfMHli

"The whole hot has ben told bare,"
be writes, "to the same condition to
which its Inhabitants left It at the
moment, presumably, of hasty evacu-
ation. The floor to littered with scraps
of bones and broken pottery, together
with ornaments and tools. Cooking
note containing bones stood to the
corners and beside the hearth. There
was a little hoard of amulet of beads
to a cell to the rear wall. Moreover,
mainly domestic fixtures being made
of »tone still survived.

Limpets Were Staple Food
I n the center one saw from the

doorway a hearth Inclosed by stone
slabs set on edge. Immediately be-
hind stood a stone block that may
bave served as a seat or a pillar base.
Built against tbe rear wait to the
center was a two-storied erection of
stone slabs, resembling a dresser.

"To the right was a group of slate-
lined boxes sank to the floor. It has
been suggested that they were filled
with sea water and used as a recep-
tacle for limpets. Certainly those
shellfish were a staple article of food,
and tbe Joints of the boxes seem care-
fully calked with day.

"Along the side walls were ln-
dosures resembling pigsties made of
great stone slabs set on edge.

"Similar structures bad been noted
to huts previously excavated. But
our but presents two unique features.
In the floor of the sty on the right
a grave bad been dug. In tbe tomb
toy two skeletons to a contracted po-
sition, the legs doubled up. Beyond
limpet shells, flint flakes and a couple
of atone knives, no funeral offering
accompanies the bodies.

Ciffers From Runic
"The cover stone of the grave Is

built Into tbe wall In such a way that
it to dear that the burial was con-
temporary with the foundation of the
but 1 believe the skeletons belong
to human victims sacrificed to confer
stability upon tbe walls, a practice
reported among many primitive peo-
ples today.

"Yet startling was an observation
made upon the great stone slab that
forms the front walls of the sty In-
dosing the grave. Its upper edge Is
carved with markings too regular and
,deep to be acddental and yet It Is
not merely decorative. We bad previ-
ously fouLd a stone carved with a
geometrical pattern In one of the un-
derground streets, and a lormer ex-
cavation had brought to light a Rune.

"But tbe new marks are neither
merely ornamental nor belong to the
ordinary Runic alphabet They must
be assigned provisionally to an un-
known script and rarely constitute an
Inscription that probably relates to
the grewsome relics reposing beneath
the wall behind."

Reindeer Herders Vie
in Designing Brands

Jnneau, Alaska.—Round-up days In
the old West are recalled as rein-
deer herders vie with each other over
the designing of brands for their
deer. Under a new law In Alaska all
reindeer, must be branded on the right
hip1 In much the same manner as cat-
tle In Western states are marked. '

One high school boy at Nome has
been drawing monograms and designs
for native herders and charging 9R
each for them. Many Eskimo herders
are adept at making brand marks and
utilize the animal and natural life
about them In the designing, such as
seal, birds, bear, fiah. flowers and
various leaves. All brands must be
filed with the secretary of the terri-
tory here and each one registered
with the owner's name.

Man Wears Same Pair
of Shoes for 36 Years

Oklahoma City. Okla.—Thirty-six
yean with the same pair of shoes I*
the record on which Christ Moeller.
eigbty-six, says be will stand. "The?
are tbe most comfortable shoes I ever
have had," Moeller Insists. The shoe*
are made' of wood, 6 by 14 Inches
They can be used for I.. «e slipper*,
work shoes, and Sunday shoes, thr
wearer says.

— " Not in Market
Ben Alder, England.—Udy Housu.n

has been obliged to announce thm
she Is not In the market for a bun
band. Ever since she voluntarily pad*
$7,500,000 In death taxes on the estut*
of ber husband, Sir Robert Houston
multimillionaire shipowner, she ha*
received dozens of offers, of marriage

Shades- in Currency
Dublin.—Orange and green eurren

cy notes, authorised by tbe Free 8tatt-
govennaent are now In dmilatlon
The pound note to green, the ten
shilling orange.
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L.HB history of Halloween
bean a carious resem-
blance to that of some Of
the other red letter days on
our calendar, notably St.
Valentine's - day, Easter
day and Christmas day, In
that it was originally a
pagan festival which was

taken over and Incorporated into
Christian religions observances and
later changed so much that a great
deal of Its religions significance was
lost As a result. Its traditions are a
mixture of the pagan and the Chris-
tian, considerably modified In recent
years by modern commercialism.

Halloween had Its origin In the
respect and homage paid by ancient
nations to the sun. The pagans of
those days, whether Egyptian, Greek
or Roman, assigned a place of great
Importance In their pantheon to the
sun god, the giver of light and heat
and life. The sun marked out for
them the time of work and the time
of rest; It divided the year* Into sea-
sons; It made possible bounteous
crops'of grain and fruits and under Its
warming rays flourished all that was
beautiful and splendid on this earth.

So It was only natural that the
early pagan should set aside a day
of grief for the ending of summer
when his beauty and splendor de-
clined under the frosts and winds of
the coming winter, when the earth
fell under the spell of the evil powers
and was not to be free from them
again until the coming of spring. But
mingled with this grief over the pass-
Ing of summer was the joy which he
felt as he. beheld the golden harvest
of the autumn and In his heart he felt
a song of thanksgiving for the rip-
ened grain and fruit The deity to
whom the Romans were accustomed
to render their thanks for these gifts
was the goddess, Pomona, and they
were accustomed to set apart October
31 or November 1 in her'honor as a
festival day In which nuts and apples,
representing the winter store of fruits,
figured prominently.
- The ancient drulds also held their
autumn festival on or about Novem-
ber 1 and lighted fires In honor of
their sun god in thankfulness for the
harvest They believed that on the
eve of this festival, Saman, lord of

- death, called -together the wicked
souls who bad been condemned with-
in the past year to Inhabit the bodies
of animals. That the. main celebra-
tion of Halloween In some countries
is derived straight from these druld
ceremonies Is shown by the fact that
In parts of Ireland October 31 Is still
called "Oldhche Shamlma" or the
Vigil of Shaman. In general, though,
Halloween represents a blending of
the druld autumn festival and the
Roman festival In honor of Pomona.

With the coming of Christianity
. this feast day, as were many other

pagan, festivals, was appropriated by
the early Christian leaders and be-
came All Saints' or All Souls' day.
These leaders could not easily deny
the existence of the pagan gods and
convince new converts to the faith,
but.they explained them as the chil-
dren of evil, their power that of black
maple. So It came to be the universal

Halloween
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belief that these spirits of darkness,
driven from their old haunts, bad
taken refuge In caves and caverns
where they held ghostly revelry all
the year 'round, but on Halloween
they came out to practice their magic
and do harm to men.

Good people were always in great
dread of these evil spirits, and.there
was much awed whispering as Hal-
loween approached. Some came forth
as copper-colored birds to kill farm
animals. Some stole babies, leaving
in their place changelings, goblins
who were old In wickedness while still
in the cradle. Sometimes they would
steal a bride to take her to their
dark lair, while the bridegroom be-
moaned her. disappearance.

If one wished to escape the lurking
devils on this day be must not permit
himself to be caught unaware. To
give a stranger milk or'fire, to 4>ring
home a fiery thorn, to listen to ghostly
music might deliver one into their
hands. And If one went to the spirit
realm, he would find upon his return
that hundreds of years had elapsed,
and that he himself, had become aged,
decrepit and blind.

No wonder, then, that the good
people took every precaution to drive
away the powers of evil. Vorches,
when carried from west to east,
would send them scurrying away
through the air. In Scotland the vil-
lage youths were wont to go from
house to house on Halloween crying:
"Ge's a peat t' burn the witches." To
tie red thread around the throat, to
sew a slip of witch elm in the doublet,
to hold up a wand made from the
rowan tree, all served to protect one
from magic.

It was a terrible thing to be born
on Halloween. In Ireland the story Is
still told of the fate of Red Mike,
who "was a queer one from his birth,
an' no wonder, for he first saw the
light, atweendusk an* dark o1 a Hal-
loween eve." At a party a test
proved Mike's soul to be all black
and foul. In anger he cried, "I've the
gift o' night, I have, an' on this day
my curse can blast whatever I
choose." At that the priest showed a
crucifix and he ran away howling, to
disappear through a bog Into the
ground.

The pagan origin of the festival Is
seen In many of the traditions which

still cling to Halloween. Thus the
lighting cf bonnres serves the double
purpose of keeping away devils,
witches and other mischief-making be-
ings. In accordance with the belief of
the early Christians, and It also per-
petuated the druidlcal custom of light-
Ing fires In honor of the sun god in
thankfulness for the harvest, The
use of apples and nuts In our present
Halloween celebrations is a survival
of the druld ceremonies In which
these edibles represented the winter
store of fruits for which the son god
was thanked. They were also used
In the divinations and consulting of
omens which gradually became a part
of the celebration of this festival
which teas so tinged with superstition
by the early Christians. Indeed, In
some countries, Halloween Is also
known as "Nutcrack Night" because
of the custom of using nuts as a
means of discovering the course love
affairs-will take.

In regard to the use of nuts in the
Halloween festival an early writer
observes: "The first of November
seems to retain the celebration of a
festival to Pomona, when it Is sup-
posed the summer stores are opened
on the approach of winter. Divina-
tions and consulting of omens attend'
ed all these ceremonies in the prac-
tice of the heathen. Hence, In the
rural sacrifice of nuts, propitious
omens are sought touching matrimony:
If the nuts lie still and burn together,
it prognosticates a happy marriage or
a hopeful love; if, oh the contrary,
they bounce and fly asunder, the sign
is unpropltlous. I do not.doubt but
the Scotch fires kindled on this day
anciently burnt for this rural sacri-
fice."

Apples are used In various ways In
the divination ceremonies. It was be-
lieved that If a maiden ate, an apple
before a mirror, brushing her hair the
while, the face of her future husband
could be seen In the mirror peeping
over her shoulder. Among the Irish
there were certain conditions attached
to this ceremony. The girl must steal
an apple for use In the ceremony and
also steal a knife .with which to pare*
it Then, standing before the mirror
at midnight she would repeat "With
this stolen knife, I pare this stolen
apple and as I cast the paring over
my life shoulder I command that the
face of ray lover appear." It was also
believed that If man or maiden at Hal-
loween time should throw the paring
over the shoulder upon falling to the
ground It would form the letter of
the name of the future husband or
wife.

In Scotland was observed the cere-
mony of pulling kale stocks, or stalks
of colewort Young people were led
hand in hand, blindfolded, Into the
kaleyard, or garden, and eacb pulled
the first stalk he met with; they then
returned to the fireside to Inspect
their prizes. As the stalk was big or
little, straight or crooked, so should
be the future wife or husband; the
quantity of ylrd (earth) clinging to
the root Indicated the tocher (wealth),
or^gavry; the taste of the pith or
custocb Indicated the temper. Then
the rants, or stalks, were placed over
the door, and the Christian names
of the first to enter thereafter were
those of the. Individuals whom the re-
spective parties were to marry.

Tree Planting
Nine of ihe thirty-four states co-

Aperutlng with the federal govern-
ment >n . the distribution of forest
plnnttnu stock under tht reforesting
provslons of the. Clarke-McNary law.
dlfltrlbufwi 00 per. .cent of. the total.
For the year 1027 the total distri-
bution w * ftO.020.H2u trees' Leaders
In " rcfnrMitrnrliin are Pennsylvania
mill New York, which distribute OR
BIT rent of the total number of trees

distributed by the co-operating states
New York's total being 23.392,000 and
Pennsylvania 14,490.000. The till *
largest dlstrlbu >on was made by Mas-
sachusetts with 8,515,637; the fourth
by Ohio with 2.572,000; the fifth by
Vermont with 2.088,000; the sixth by
New Hampshire with 1.664.694; the
seventh by Wisconsin with 1,004,900;
the elghtti by Connecticut with 1,848.-
000. and the ninth I" New Jersey with
I.W2JSO0.

Experience Is a good oculist.

Cnuas Shows V. S. Growth
In tne first census in 170C the popu

latlon was only 8,020,214. In 1020
the enumeration showed there were
106,710,020 Inhabitants In the United
States. In 1010 the total was 01,972,-
200, making an Incense for tbe decade
from 1910 to 1920 of 13,738,354. If, as
has been estimated, the total for tbe
continental United States daring the
comlns census passes the 120.000.000
mark, the Increase for this decade will
be (lightly greater—Washington Star.

Mark New Coats

Stroof Fabrics Are Off end
for Heavy Doty in Town

ami Country.
Coats which will answer for

occasion* throughout the winter are
tailored, tone in practical designs for
tbe cool days lo the mountains, the
country-tide and for general service,
and others with • dressier touch for
days In town. These will meet the ev-
ery-day needs of a wardrobe of mod-
erate proportions.

The new coats, says a fashion writ-
er In the New York Times, are dis-
tinctive in both fabric and design.
Sports—or traveling coats, as they
are now more usually called'—are
straight hi silhouette, strictly tailored
and built with a suggestion of ease
and roominess. This concession In
width Is made because the new gowns
are fuller and more draped lines are
used.

In the models made without fur
trimming a higb voluminous collar is
added, to button at one aide, protect-
ing the chin and even tbe face, up to
tbe eyes. Or, In the latest style In
which a scarf Is substituted, this
wraps well around the neck and falls
gracefully over one shoulder. One
model has a wide short scarf which
barely encircles the throat and Is
shaped to flare at the upper edge. It
Is fastened at one side toward tbe
back with two large buttons. These
collars and scarfs that mark a line
at the side belong to the double-breast-
ed tout of ulster design, wblcb has
also wide cuffs and a belt.

Wide Variety of Fabrics.
The offering of fabrics this season

Is so large and so varied that a de-
signer of coats has unlimited oppor-
tunity to select exactly the type and
quality he prefers. Tweeds are In
greatest demand and Scotch, English
and French weaves are presented.
The; are shown In diagonal or
straight threads and In the many dif-
ferent surface finishes.

The rougher tweeds are shown in
some of the best Imported coats, one
group In particular of which Is new
and smart. In this Is a top coat im-
ported by a fashionable New York
shop In wblcb the weave is soft.and
Indefinite, suggesting a rectangular,
broken check. This Is achieved with
soft strands of red-brown, beige,
"grege" and white.

Anotner top coat wblcb has a deep
collar, large cuffs and pockets, is
made of a tweed fabric In which
brown and a. kind of string color are
Interwoven. In another model, sin-
gle breasted and without pockets, a
mauve-brown tweed mixture is used.
Brown prevails in a great number of
the new wool coatings, and almost
the whole story- of coats Is told in
brown of different shades, beige, gray
and grege, that new, subtle blend of
beige and gray.

Fashionable tailors are taking un-
precedented liberties with the rough-
and-ready materials and are design-
Ing some very attractive garments.
One that hangs full about the figure

Street Modal of Brown Broadcloth,
•earf and Cuffs of Sealskin.

has raglan sleeves finished with wide
cuffs set up .an Inch from the hand,
which flare slightly from the arm and
are fastened with one large horn but-
ton. A cluster of small'tucks at each
side attaches tbe coat to a shallow
yoke, and the neck Is finished with a
scarf of tbe goods which winds once
around, one end being slipped under
at the front opening to be reversed
and thrown over one shoulder. Two
large buttons with cord loops fasten
the coat slightly to one side of the
front and pockets are marked with
bias bands of the material.

A cnat designed and made In Amer-
ica after a youthful sports model uses
a tweed mixture of brown, beige anrt
black. It Is made three-quarter length,
with a deep shawl, collar that tapers
to a point above three large burtons
that, close the; coat slightly a't one side
and quite low. It Is cut on severely
.straight lines and has cuffs and sp,unr̂ .
patch pnekei's. Thlii cnnL'Mlghlly'va

In line. Is *hnwn In gray and

lortfytscy

ffo tb •tofcta
pride that Is tto baavtlfalCelt tor

far
veil-designed coats made oa this Hdr
of tbe water. It Is Impossible aot W
share the entbasUnn tor the new Bo-
dler fabrics this season. This creator
has gone la heavily for fancy weave*
of a very attractive character. They
are luxurious and subtle In blending
of colors and depart utterly from tra-
dition,

One particularly striking material Is
a beige homespun, loosely woven In
diagonal lines and over-patterned with
a check in red-brown and black. A
soft wool fabric designed for coats
and suits is In two tones of beige,
woven with a small scattered geomet-
ric figure, Among tbe varieties pre-
sented Is one with loosely spun, open
weaves, and.still others with a wide

Black V«lv«t for Afternoon, With a
8hawl Collar of Ermine.

plait pattern and surfaces best de-
scribed as mossy or granulated,

Besides these,are new designs of
geometric type, modernistic In feeling,
woven in gray, beige, black, brown
and tbe rich dull reds. These are pat-
terned in two tones of the same color
or In contrasts. Some ultra sports
coats are shown In three tones of a
color.

It is inevitable in this day of lux-
ury In dress that some of even the
most practical coats should be trimmed
with fur. The fur, however, is used
with restraint. On the coats of tweed,
cheviot and the novelty materials a
collar and cuffs, or often a collar only,
of fur is shown. The kind and color
of tbe fur depend upon the fabric and
somewhat upon the cut of the coat

In a recent style revue of Importance
many of the coats bad high over-fold-
ing collars of fur, some with cuffs of
ordinary depth or extending to.the
elbow. Tbe effect designers are em-
phasizing Is the use of fur for prac-
tical reasons only on sports and trav-
eling coats, though they admit that a
fur collar changes somewhat the type
of wrap to one that may be worn for
more occasions than one without fur,
which softens and slightly elab-
orates It

Many new furs are used on sports
coats, most of them being of better
quality than those of the past few
seasons. Tbe foxes, Siberian lynx,

.baby wolf, sliver raccoon, badger,
Labrado. beaver, karakul, opossum,
and rabbit are among the staples.
Some of the nondescript flat furs are
used, dyed to tone with the material.

Rtnalssanca of Broadcloth.
Afternoon coats are emphasizing the

renaissance of broadcloth. This ma-
terial, which has always the quality of
elegance, is being used by the most
prominent couturiers in their latest
designs for town wear and In tbe more
elaborate models for formal occasions.
The most fashionable color Is beige,
aitil black is very smart.

In this type of coat many dissimilar
styles are shown. Some from im-
portant bouses are cut with a straight
silhouette, so that Interest Is centered
on the fineness of texture, trimming
and lining. In some stunning models
shown In one of tbe recent revues the
shawl collar was used almost exclu-
sively, and that of. fur of one sort and
another,' A coat of black broadcloth
that may be worn with different gowns
has a shawl collar of beige karakul
and narrow stitched cuffs of the cloth
on sleeves that are cut in raglan
shape.

Among the designers who present
different models in broadcloth hi Red-
fern, who makes one with a slight fall-
ness across the front below tbe belt
line. ' In another design side panels
of the cloth hang free below the hips,
giving a more supple appearance to
the silhouette.

Tbe evening wrap In scart form le
still popular with both tbe younger
set and. the more conservative' women;
owing, no doubt, to tbe fact that ap-
propriateness depends on the color
and manner of draping. Fringe la
much in evidence, especially on those
of-ltorelgn tbuke. . f * metallic chif-
fons - ID strong color' combinations,

.particularly those In brilliant reds,
"deep oranges and* ^^d'-'tfwss. ••*•>•
sought after by the younger wearers.

ARE YOU

m
By F1ANK ELLIS, JB.

SOlfB of the strange and absurd
credulities respecting amulets and

talismans are accredited to past Mines;
but superstitions as ridiculous still
prevail at the present time

Every burglar who carries In bis
pocket a bit of charmed coal may
defy the authorities. How the
charmed coal Is obtained Is not known.
Professional burglars often carry In
their pockets a small lump of coal
"for luck."

During an epidemic of the plague
In London amulets composed or arse-
nic were very commonly worn In the
region of the heart, upon the principle
that nn> poison wnulrt drive nut or

[ire*fin die eutrj ut uuulhei Luige
quantities of arsenic were Imported
Into London for this purpose. Quills
of quicksilver were also worn about
the neck, as a precaution against the
plague. The powder of a toad was
employed to a similar way.

Bats flying late In the evening In-
dicate fair weather.

Until a newly born child Is baptized.
It must never be left alone In the
dark lest the devil come and stea"
away Its soul. (Portugal.) .

If a child swallows a coin and lives.
It Is a sign that It will become rich.

• ' • ' ' ' • • • • • • • • '

Sea Superstitions .

I N THE time of Sir Francis Drake,
people supposed the world to be

composed of two parallel planes, the
one at a certain distance from th*
other. In reference to this space. It
was commonly said that Sir Francis
had "shot the gulf," meaning that hi*
ship had turned over the edge of the
upper plane so as to pass on the wa-
ters of the under. There Is an old
pr.tnt showing Drake holding a nlntnl

In uiie iiuuu. which was supposed io
be the pistol with which Sir Francis
shot the gull

It Is believed that sea gulls retiring
to land foretell a storm.

Dolphins and porpoises, wben they
piny about, are said to foretell a
storm. Sea-urchins thrusting them-
selves In the mud, or striving to cover
their bodies with sand, foretell a
storm.

Mirny fishes possess the power of
keeping themselves secure amidst the
turmoil of a storm by affixing them-
selves to a rock. Among these Is tbe
remora or sucking fish, which the an-
cients believed had the power to im-
pede the course of a ship.

(©. 1921, Weattm New*pap«r nnlon.*

Monarch in the Plural
That kings speak of themselves as

"we" Is a survival from the lioman
empire when there were jtwo em
perors, one In Italy and one In Con
sluntlnnple. They Issued Identical de
crees under their Joint authority;
uenre the custom of the plural "we."

Viea Presidential Deaths
.The men who died while holding the

office of vice president of the United
States were George Clinton, Rlhrlripp
Gerry. VVllllnm R. K.ng. Henry Wll
son. i\ A. Hendrlcks. OnrreM A
Hnhart and James S. Sherman.

Navigator** Line
' The International date line Is an,-.
irregular line drawn nn the map ol-- ;

the Pacific ocean near the ISO HeurW
meridian ot longitude, and marks the \

lilnce'whet*-Bavfgrtori charity 'UtsUw
date. ,

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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don passes at a rate of lAJM o n
LANK ON HOOVERMany interesting facts eon per day daring the

The trend both on the
westward, that to.

Carried SVMS M
Tr

CIDER TIME

highways are revealed in traffic
checks taken on Connecticut bridges
by the state highway department and
made public last week by- Highway
Commissioner John A. Macdonald.
Salient among the highlights re-
vealed in the traffic statistics is the
fact that during the summer months,

abnornwJ day is
toward Connecticut rather than to-
ward Rhode Island. Ordinarily, the
summer traffic reaches its peak over
the Thames between 4 and 5 p. m.

Leader's Mind
Working la America"

We bring to bear upon Mr. Hoo-
with sliKhUy more than 900 cars per vor"s candidacy a few words of test-

r T l S r i S d ; imony from « staunch patriot a

eration. and the Republican pont*-
wbo controlled the Chicago

hour.

convenUon had no favor (or htm.
They said he was not a good enough
Bepnbllcan. He was a Wilson ap-

from a staunch patriot, alpointep, and with feeunR running
peat c ^ ^ ^ e a r t r e r T ^ - a or unus^ aUUty and c l ^ j ^ h

I Haven and Bridgeport i»
When automobiles Begin the t rek i m o r e t h a n 2 0 0 O O c a r s ver

to the Danbury Fair ana a season-j T h e p 0 8 l

(the Boston Post Road between New | l w«.n 2 and 3 o'clock, with W3»! vision. The late Franklin K. Lane.
Haven and Bridgeport i» used by i cars passing. A total or 15.14S vehi-1 secretary of ^ to tor lor under Prest

| k h t d j d e n t Wilson
Prest

u
Washington Bridge connecting Ml-
f<>rd „,„ S t r a t f o £ over tne j ^ ,
t u c k RIV C T is about 11,490. This

figures show that
able touch of Autumn is in the air,; a t the beginning of the touring sea-
it is cider time in Connecticut. Ev-; son in the early part of May, the
erywhere mills are grinding apple. | • « £ _ £ carspaaring over the
and the pure juice of the fruit is
running from the presses. As it
rtows in a golden stream it is sweet
to the taste, but within its liquid
are portents or auatfb to come which
require strong men to withstand
their power, apple jack, for instance,
a drink which has been snoggled in
more than a few country homes as
the biting winds of Winter howl
down the chimney. There is cider
brandy, too, a drink which has all
the power a drink should have be-
hind it. A Connecticut man, possi-
bly from experience, has very re-
cently described cider brandy as
follows, and from what our friends
who have tried the drink tell us, it
hits the buiiseye of truth. The
newspaper man and some newspaper
men are fair judges of -alcoholic
beverages, has said, "Cider brandy is

' a liquid form of internal lubricant
that oils up the system, and makes
the person oiled up want to go home
and whip the dog. It 1B the greatest
thing in the world for a rundown
gas-engine or for the. removal of
warts and bunions. One drop on a
cucumber seed will make the plant
bear lollypops, and two drops Insert-
ed in a quince bush will make a
shade tree 70 feet nigh bearing
whipped cream sandwiches and 10
cent cigars." If he is right, perhaps
we all should take his word for it
and attempt no experiments with
cider brandy.—New Canaan Adver-
tiser. « " • ' • ' - .

total gradually increases until the
peak of summer traffic arrives on
the Sunday preceding Labor Day,
on which day the total number of
vehicles passing over the bridge was
31.415!

On the ordinary mid-week day in
August, traffic attains its peak on
the Post Road between 8 and 9
o'clock in the evening during which
hour about 1,800 cars pass, nearly
60 per cent of which are headed
eastward in the direction of New
Haven! Between the hours of 2'and
11 p. m. on the ordinary August day,
more than 1,000 cars per hour pass
over the bridge. The balance of
traffic.on the ordinary day runs
slightly eastward, or toward New-
Haven. There is a vast difference
on the Labor Day Sabbath, how'
ever. The peak arrives between 5
and 6 in the afternoon with an hourly
total of 2,200 cars, nearly 60 per cent
of which are headed west toward
New York. On that day, from 9 a.
m. to 3 p. m, the hourly total is
between (1,000 and 2,000 vehicles,
while from 3 to 3 p. m. it rises be-
tween 2,000 and 3,000, and from 8 p.
m, to 1 a. m. it is more than 1,000
every hour. :

Traffic checks over the bridge dur-
ing the wee hours plainly show that
many people take advantage of the
Labor Day rest to remain out most
of the night before. Ordinarily at 2
a. m. the hourly total is about 122
cars, the total dwindling to 77 cars
between 3 and 4 a.m. On the night
preceding the holiday, nearly 600

| cles passed the
At the Saybrook-Lyme bridge, the

average dally summer traffic is 6.200
cars, showing that much of the
Thames River bridge traffic stops in
New London or heads north In the
direction of Norwich, Hartford or
Middle town. The Saybrook-Lyme
Post Road peak is an hour earlier
than New London's on the normal
day, and two hours later on the ab-

.14S vehi1 ^
that dayjdent Wilson, which office h© filled

normal day. trend is westward

with credit and usefulness, was

toward New Haven and New York
on both days.

The Haddam-East Haddam bridge
over the Connecticut River carries
about 1,300 cars a day during the
summer. While its peak hour is
constantly between 4 and 5 p. m., its
peak hour traffic more than doubles
before the holiday.

About 6,700 cars pass over the
Middletown-Portland bridge each
August day and the total rises to
f.,200 on the holiday eve. The peak
comes between 7 and 8 at night with
the flow of traffic evenly balanced.
On the big Sabbath, the peak occurs
between 5 and 6 with a total of 360
vehicles and with the trend toward
Middletown.

The Weetport bridge over the
Saugatuck River was checked over
twelve instead of 24 hour periods.
This span, also on the Post Road,
is passed by an average of 11,100
vehicles between 7 a. m. and 7 p. m.
on summer days. The total on La-
bor Day Sunday was 16,945 and the
peak, between 6 and 7 was 934 cars
as compared with an ordinary 6 to
6 peak of 617. It is probable that on
a 24 hour basis, the traffic on this

not of Mr. Hoover's political faith,
but he knew him well. Mr. Lane
could rise above mere partisanship;
he never forgot that his first obliga-
tion was to his America. His esti-
mates of men and measures were
based upon something more substan-
tial than, political considerations.
Perhaps he came to have a high re-
gard and warm fondness for Herbert
Hoover because he saw in him qual-
ities that had something of a coun-
terpart in his own makeup. Be that
as it may, the published "Letters of
Franklin K. Lane" bear eloquent wit-
ness to the caliber of man the Re-
publican party has nominated.

Writing under date of Oct. 2.1919.
to E. S. Bradley, a close friend, Mr.
Lane said: "Hoover can be elected.
HP came home modestly and made
a splendid speech. We need a man
of Kreat administrative ability and
of supreme sanity, who can lead us
into quiet waters, if there are any.'

At that time, it will be remem-
bered, Mr. Hoover bad just returned
from Europe where he had been en-
gaged in organising food supples for
Germany, Austria, Czechoslovakia,
Poland and the Balkan States, serv-
ing also as chairman of the American
relief administration engaged in chil-
dren's relief in the war-stricken coun-
tries. He was beng much talked
about for the Republican nomination
in 1920, and many Democrats were
even hoping that he might be per-
suaded to accept their nomination.
He was not looked upon as belong-
ing to any one party, but rather as

part of the Post Road Is equal to
that between New Haven and
Bridgeport

Despite the difference between the
peak hours in various parts of the
state, the average of the peak hours

the administration, that
vras caoush. Besides he had actual-
ly advocated the election of a Dem-
ocratic Congress in order that the
g3vcrncv>nt might function efficient-
ly at a crucial time for the nation;
not that he had any liking for the
Democratic party as such, but be-
cause he knew bow hopeless it wa<
for a Democratic President to get
along with a Republican Congress.
Country came first with him; poli-
tics was a secondary consideration.

(Following the election of Harding,
Sec. Lane wmte to Benjamin We
Wheeler about the advisers that the
new President might draw about him.

"Hoover may or may not have a
cabinet place," he said, "but Ills
brain is the best thing working in
America today on our questions."

President Harding had the good
sense to draft Hoover as secretary
of commerce, with what results near-
y everybody knows. The new secre-
tary found a department that gave
his great organising ability abundant
opportunity. Long before he quit
his post' to accept the Kansas City
nomination, he had made the De-
partment, of Commerce a great gov-
ernment agency, of Invaluable serv
ice to our industrial and business
life.

of tne first India*
Shan-
which

T h e Shawnee 8MV" * • * •
published March V 1885, and was
lamed semi-monthly, This Is said
to have bees the first newspaper
ever published exclusively in sn In-
dian fti"g—f It was edited and
published by Dr. Johnson Lykins
at the Sbawnee Indian mission in

An experiment has been under-.
taken at the cemetery of San Jose.
In Spain, for the installation of
liny telephones in each coffin.
These are to be connected to aa
alarm bell In the porter's lodge,
thus providing against the possi-
bility of anyone being buried alive.

This Flaming Age
The sad plight of the wife of

the editor of one of the sex mag-
azines has been reported t» us.
The other night she said to him
wistfully: Henry, you never
make love to me any more." to be
put off with, "Darling, I don't like
to talk shop at some."—tf lie New
Yorker.

belonging to the nation.
A few months later, writing to

George W. Lane concerning the gen-
eral political situation, Sec. Lane
said: "Politically things do not look
interesting. There are no big men

ANNOUNCING
The Formal

OPENING

These few extracts from Sec.
Lane's letters carry conviction be-
cause they are not a partisan tribute
to Herbert Hoover, but the Impartial
estimate of a life-long Democrat of
broad vision and clear understanding.
One of Mr. Lane's remarks appears
to be particularly applicable to the
present campaign. "I have never
seen," he once said to a friend, "any
;ood come by blurring an Issue, by

personal conflict or antagonisms. I
have not time to waste in fighting
issues. To fight for a thing the best
way is to show its advantages and
the need for it. My only solicitude
is that the things I care for should
not be held back by personal dis-
putes."

That is the course Mr. Hoover is
now pursuing. He is not engaging
in personal conflict. He- is not wast-
ing his time replying to criticisms.
He is addressing himself to the larg-

CLASSIFIED ADS

SALE8MAN WANTED:—Sales-
books. Manifold Printing, Stat.on-
ary, Restaurant Checks, Register
Printing, Fanfold Forms, Tags.
Full or Part-Time—Splendid Op-
portunity. *Shslby 8alesbook Co.,
8helby, Ohio.

WANTED:—Man with car to sell
complete line quality Auto Tires
and Tubes. Exclusive Territory.'
Experience not necessary. Salary
1300.00 per .month/—Milestone
Rubber Company, East Liverpool,
Ohio.

Of
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The
WATERBURY

GAS LIGHT
CO.

Cor. Center ft Lasweuworth

WAffBSURY, OOHN.
PHONE MM

Watertown Avenue near Oakville
Formerly Occupied by the Hudson Hosiery Co.

With A

Complete line of Quality Furniture
at Warehouse Prices

The general public is cordially invited to pay us a visit
and look over our display.

| Open Evenings Until Nine Plenty of Parking Space

''Quality and Service" is Our Motto.

§

Phone 7282 Waterbury

WATERBURY'S LEADING DEPAR TMENT STORE
' BANK STREET WATERBURY. CONN. _
Store Hours 9 to 6. Saturdays » to 9. Telephone 1175.

Great Re-pricing Sale of

Women's Shoes
COMMENCING WEDNESDAY—A Sale that will mean
savings to many, many women. Hundreds of styles shown
that have been selling at $7.50, $9.00 and $10, now come vp
for a thorough regrouping. Shoes that conform to Howland-
Hufjhes standards of quality, style and value, bearing the
trade-mark of well known makers. Not every size in each
style but sufficient ranse of sizes in the entire collection to
fit practically every foot.

Group I—Shoes Reduced from $9 and $7.50
MATERIALS AND STYLES

Black Kid, one strap, cuban heel
Black Suede, one strap, cuban heel
Black Patent Leather, one strap, high heel
Black Patent Leather and Black Kid, 3 strap styles,

cuban heel
Brown Calf Sport Oxford, Rubber Sole
Tan Snede, high heel, fancy oxford
Alligator, one strap, cuban heel AT $6.00

Group II—Shoes Reduced from $10 and $9
MATERIALS AND STYLES

Black Patent Leather Oxford, cuban heel
Black Patent Leather, one strap, high heel
Black Satin, high heel, Tee Strap
Black Patent Leather, wishbone strap, in Spanish

and cuban heels'
Brown Snede, and Patent Kid Combination, wish-

bone strap, high heel • ,
Tan Kid, 3 strap, cuban heel AT $7.50

BLACK KID AND PATENT LEATHER SHOES
4 button, instep strap, cuban heel, with arch support

Sale Price $8.95

Sale starts promptly at 9. a m.
Extra salespeople to assist with your selection.

— SHOE SECTION, (MAIN FLOO& —

.* I 4 f~

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



. of Detroit.
,' has b a n vHMiag with Mrs.

George Flatt of Worth Main street
Be?. Mr. Basakr of Chathai

Mass., was the candidate minuter
at the North Congregational churchat
no Sunday.

Jessie Mitchell ofafiss Jessie M Putnam
spent Sunday with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. A. W. MitchelL

Charles and Eleanor Curtiss and

Mrs.

Paul Cowles are
cough.

ill with whooping

Arthur Francis, 16. who has made
his home since he was a little boy
with Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fischer,
}i-., gone to New York to take up
work in the electrical field.

Mrs. C. C. Griswold received: first
premium on doughnuts at the River-
ton fair, Mrs. Griswold reports the
largest display o.f food seen at any
country fair this year.

Miss Shirley Dawson. student at
Boston University .was home for the
holiday.

Mrs. Charles H. Barnes of Water-
town has been assisting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Kicker during
the absence of the latter in Vermont.

Mr. and Mrs. Marcy I. Berger of
New York spent the week-end at the
Curtis House. Mr. Berger ia the
new owner of the property known

. as the John Summer place on the

wa, a recent visitor in town.
j jWll<t Blackmer returned

, , ™ , night « K » a TWt with tar
Biater. Mrs. Hodgson of Upper M a t -
clalr, N. J.

Mrs. I*. M. Hunttogton-wyson is
the local chairman of the Woman's
Branch Engineers' Hoover-tor-Presi-
dent Club of Connecticut.

•Warren A. Mansfield was nomin-
ated for representative at the Demo-
cratic caucus on 'Monday evening.
Justices of the Peace nominated
were Charles B. Eastman. D. M. Fo-
ley, V. A. Judson, Truman E. Wheel-
er and John Fanning . Charles B.
Eastman was moderator of the meet-
ing and Miss Edna Strattman clerk.

Mrs. D. F. Burner and. two sons
and Miss Frances Hitchcock of Mil-
ford were visiting relatives in town
on Tuesday.

The condition of George Harvey,
HI at his home .on High street, was
a little Improved yesterday. Miss
Grace Belts is the attendant night
nurse with a nurse from Waterbury
in charge during the day.

Miss Lottie Hitchcock is having
a sunparlor added to the south side
of her house. The front veranda will
be removed.

MISB Edith Allen is spending some
little time in Providence.

Recent guests at the home of M H .

/

k

but Hoover was1. Tlw armtatlo. broughtjjjMSjl»*""»
faced with finding an « # • * for surplus

a. Ho turn* bis attention to •gnomic
tlon of B-uropo and rollof of starving

as the John Su p
Bethlehem road, and spends nearly
every week-end in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Judson re-
turned to. Franklin, Pa., on Saturday,
having disposed of the business
which brought them to Woodbury.

John N. Munson and -Mrs. C. B.
Judson are spending this week with
Mr. Munson's son, Charles Munson,
at his summer home at Sosco Hills,
Bouthport

Mrs. Henry Branson of Roxbury
Is visiting with Miss Annie Allen.

Mrs. Frank Barnes returned home
on Saturday after an extended visit
in Walden, N. Y.

Relatives In town have received
cards announcing the golden wed
ding anniversary celebration of Mr.
and Mrs. Amos C. Lake of Bethle-
hem which will take place on. Octo-
ber 30.

Mr. and MTS. C. C. Griswold and
George B. Cowles attended Riverton
fair last Friday. ,

A furnace will be installed at the
Community House and plans will be
made f o r a steady fire under the
care of a Janitor for the cold months.

Mrs. Frank Barnes will spend the
winter at the home of Miss Annie
Allen. During that time her house-
hold, effects will be stored.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. |Boyd and
daughter, accompanied by Mrs.
Boyd's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Holden of Winchendon, 'Mass., made
the trip over the Storm King High-
way and Bear Mountain bridge yes-
terday. ' • • • . ' .

George Simone of New Haven has
been visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Egbert Hallock.

Mrs. F. J. Manville arrives home
this week from: Waterbury where
she has been for a rest.

Mr. and Mrs. .Charles H. White
of Bunker Hill were recent gueetB
of Mr, and Mrs. H. W. Dams.

The Justices of the Peace nomin-

Ida Bauch were Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Schempp and children, Arllno, Ern-
est and Freda, Adam Schempp and
Mrs. Neuart, all of Bridgeport.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Eastman of
Bridgeport were Monday visitors at
the Eastman home in town.

Carl Knutson of Southbury pleaded
guilty to the charge of hunting with-
out a license before Judge O. S.
Fitzsimons in the local court Tues-
day night. The fine and costs
amounted to $41.50. Knutson was
brought In by Game Warden W. S.
At wood.

The Pomperaug chapter, Order
Eastern Star, will give a dance in
the Woodbury town hall on Friday
evening, November 2.

A service will be held at the Com-
munity Building in Hotchklssvllle on
Sunday afternoon at 3: SO. The serv-
ice will be conducted by Rev. L. E.
Todd, rector of St; Paul's church.

The Parish Aid society of St.
Paul's church made about $20 from
the food sale on Friday and In addi-
tion received a gift of $5 from Mrs.
Watkins, guest at the Stiles House.

Marriage intentions have been
filed at the town clerk's office, in
Waterbury by Mario Del Po of Wood-
bury and Angeline Datelli, 87 Avon
avenue, Waterbury.

Advertised letters at the Weod-
bury postofflce are addressed to The-
odore M. Heaser, L. Gannon, B. Eng-
elman, Mrs. Herbert Hotchkiss, Mrs.
Marcla Berger, George W. Shietas,
Victor Holt and R. G, Roswell.

Bertha Somerset, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Somerset, enjoyed
her eighth birthday with a party of
friends at her home on Friday aft-
ernoon. Games, present, autumn fa-
vors and other good things took- a

I part in the program of entertainment.
Those attending were Llta and Nina
Cole, Doris Bradley, Jane Somerset,
Ethel Fitzsimons, Erma Yurkunas,

Oat them Is s» aaeh am* to
He has the habit of carnally reaehr
ing into a drawer and pulling oat
a rare print or engraving, an histor-
ical letter, or town account book, or
some such gadget as a traveler's
candle stick, or pig shaped pocket
flask. One feels sore that on an-
other visit there will be other things
which it didn't occur to him to show
you before. •

A description of the most charm-
ing room In Capt. Bull's tavern, as
n-siored by Mr. Fuessenlch, has been
left for the last. It Is a child's bed
room with small canopied bed. small
table and child's size Windsor and
carver chairs, and a cabinet full of
children's toj)s, some of them of
the most delicate ivory work—every
urtlcle an authentic antique. Mr.
Fut-esenich's son used to own title
to that room but now he has out-
grown the bed, having attained the
age of a certain appreciation—ap-
preciation for instance of the rare
muxket. which stands in a corner of
the ball room and of the soapstone
bullet mould. The gun Incidentally
bears the name of Medad Hills, arms
manufacturer of Ooshen and of Noah
North for whom It was made. Ami
the date inscribed on the stock is

8. On a vltlt to Wand.
him a poraonal tribute of

. rtlldr.; wild
ko and praiM.

4. But mostly ho wasta W««M"«Jon, worWnej night
and day on reconstruction of Amorioa and the wons.

- ated at the Republican caucus last
Wednesday evening were George R.
Sturges, Oscar Fitzsimons, Frank
O'Neill, Frank Knox, L. C. Dawson
and Jerome Garltck. -

'Miss Dorothy Thompson of Water-
bury entertained Mr. and Mrs. Grant
of New Haven at dinner at Garden-
brook on Sunday.

Mrs. Charles H. Davis entertained
. Mrs. D. I. Abbott of Woodbury, Mrs.

John Clark of Waterbury and Mrs.
Edwin Segears of Watervllle at a
luncheon and bridge on Monday.

Mrs. Lucy Lewis of Plainville. life-
long friend of Mrs. A. E. Knox, is a
guest at the Knox home on Judson
avenue this week.

(Miss Celia Berry of Tarrytown,
N. Y., was a week-end visitor at the
home of Miss Jessie Wells.

Mrs. Louis Robinson and baby boy
are expected home from the Water-
bury hospital on Saturday.

•Capt Abrams of the Church Army
who has been a Sunday visitor in
town for the past four weeks, con-
ducting services, sailed on Wednes-
day for England.

Mrs. Pa:t-. Chatfleld of Aabury
Park, N. J., has been visiting at the
borne of her brother, Rev. L. E. Todd.

Rev. and Mrs. Henry Lee Roblson,
Miss Ruth Saxton and Miss Mary
Bradley of the Epworth League of
the Woodbury M. E. church, attend-
ed the group rally of the Waterbury
District held at Southbury on Tues-
day evening.

George Drakeley, ill with a severe
cold, has gone to be with his daugh-
ter, Mrs. George Adams of MUford.

iMrs. Leslie Noakes and children of
Waterbury were week-end visitors at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Evelyn Rowley, Elizabeth.Somerset,
Justine Clark, Esther Somerset, Rob-
ert and William Fitzsimons, William
and Robert Phalen, James Rowley
and Francis Brasslll.

Morlce Wheeler of Watertown has
purchased the Daniels property on
North Main street owned by Joseph
Judson of Franklin, Pa.

One of the students at Boston Uni-
versity's college of practical arts and
letters appointed as a group leader
by Dean T. Lawrence Davis, was
Shirley Dawson of North Woodbury.
•Miss Dawson was chosen from the
sophomore class at the college.

Mrs. G. W. Cleveland of Flushing,
N. Y., is spending the week at the
home of Miss Edith Underwood.

•Mrs. Frank Williams enjoyed a
Sunday visit from her sister, Mrs.
Charles Werle and son Donald, Mr.
and Mrs Arthur Jones and Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Jones and daughter
Ruth, all of New Haven.

The officers and executive com-
mittee of the Pomperaug Valley
Men's Forum held a meeting, with
supper, at the Blue Spruce Inn, Ban-

P. HeJnze.
day here.

Mr. Noakes spent Sun-

Mrs. F. A. Strong and eon Frank
Strong motored to Ashburnham,
Mass., on Saturday to visit Frederick
Strong, student at Cushmg; Academy.

The Slate Teachers' Convention
will be held on October J8* The
schools of the town will b» stosad
on that day.

Miss mien Anderson entertained

supper, at the Blue Sp ,
tam, on Monday, night and tentative-
ly prepared a program for the year.
The first meeting will be held at
Southbury on Monday evening, No-'
vember 12. Albert Aston, vice-presi-
dent is chairman of the committee
and the other members are Allen
Russell, George Bennett Nathan Hic-
ock, William H. Noble and Robert
MitchelL Those to attend the rap-
per meeting were John L. Dennett,
Albert Aston, Harmon B. Boyd, Gor-
don Cowles, W. J. Burton and AUen
Russell. C. F. Martin, chairman of
the executive committee, was out-of-
town and E. D. Marvin was detained
at home at the last moment .

'Mrs. Ellis F. Clark, president of
the Woodbury Woman dob, attend*
ed an executive board meeting of
the State Federation at the New
Haven club on Whitney avenue yes-
terday. The invitation was extended
to the presidents of the duos of
the stole by Miss Emily iLouise
Phimiey, state president

R ! d M s Clinton
himiey, state p
"Rev! and Mrs. Clinton W. Wilson

and Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Clark went
to Bridgeport on Tuesday to attend
the opening sessions of the annual
meeting of the American Board of
Commissioners for Foreign Missions.
Dr. E. Samuel Jones was the speaker
Tuesday evening. Arthur N. Skilton
and Mrs. Ella Garltck, delegates
from the First Congregational
church, were in attendance at the
meetings which closed today.

Mrs. A. R. Gibson entertained a
large family party on Saturday eve-
ning In honor of the 75th birthday
anniversary of her mother, Mrs. Enr>
ogene Nettleton of Bethany. The
gifts bestowed included a present of
$1 for every year of Mrs. Nettlefon's
life from her daughter, Miss Bertha
Nettleton. The party included the five
daughters of the guest of honor and
her sister, Mrs. Augusta Bucking-
ham of Beacon Falls, who will be 85
years old In January. The daugh-
ters are Miss Bertha Nettleton and
Mrs. Jerome Downs of Bethany, Mrs.
AUgusta Davis of New Haven, Mrs
Edwin Hoadley of Soutblngton and
Mrs. A. R. Gibson of Woodbury. Oth
er guests included Edwin Walston
and family, Ray Gillette and family
and Lee Gibson and family of Wa-
tertown, Mr. and Mrs. Aaahel Gibson
of Middlebury. Walter Gibson, Miss
Mary Gibson, Charles Gibson ana
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Glbsono.

The Eastern Star order will give
a card party In the Masonic banquet
hall on Friday evening at 8 o'clock.
Pinochle, bridge and 500 will be the
games In play. Refreshments will be
served. The public is cordially in-
vited to attend. Mrs. R. H. Fray is
being assisted in arrangements by
Miss Margaret Karrmann.

Miss Margaret Carroll is recover-
ing from an operation for appendi-
citis at the Waterbury hospital.

Mrs. A T. Strauch has retained
to Tuckahoe, N. Y., after spending
the summer at her home on Park
road.

Prof. Frank Ross and Mrs. Ross
of New York have been visiting with
Prof. Rose's aunt, MIBB Annie Nara-
more of Pleasant street.

Mrs. W. M. Stiles, Mrs. C. 8. Hlc-
ock, Miss Mary Munson and Mrs. R.
F. Stiles went to Middlebury on
Saturday afternoon to attend the
burial service of Mrs. Clifford Mat-'
thews.

Mrs. David Sandier and children,
Genevleve and Maurice, will make
their home in New York city. Mrs.
Sandier will close her Woodbury
house for the winter.

Miss Harriet Tuttle of Hartford
was a Sunday visitor with her moth-
er, Mrs. Willis Tuttle of Grassy Hill.

Charles Parsons of 'Brookline,
Mass., has been Waiting with his
cousin, Harold Thompson of North
Mam street

Raymond Dlngwell has left the
employ of the Hallock Novelty Co.
and gone to work in the cabinet de-
partment, of the Waterbury Clock
company.

Robert Sullivan returned to his
studies at the SuffleW Preparatory
school on Sunday after spending the
holiday at his home in town.

Charles Bradley of Oakville at-
tended the funeral of W. H. Munson
pa Sunday afternoon.

Calvin Sinclair of Canajoharie, N.
Y., was an overSunday guest of Miss
Miriam Sweet at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. IB. R. Shopp.

Mrs. M. 6. Page of Mt Vernon,
N. Y., former resident of Woodbury.
is visiting this week with Mr. and
Mrs. Charles M. Harvey.

The Mission Circle rammed activ*.

MUSEUM OF RARE ANTIQUES

(continued from last week)
A survey of Mr. Fuessenlch's col-

lection Is not complete without a
visit to the barn. It contains an old
stage coach which during the year
1790 ran on a regular schedule be-
tween Hartford, Willimantlc and
New London. It is a lofty vehicle
easily set bouncing up and down on
its leather springs. It is painted
yellow and has red leather uphol-
stery. The seats Inside are gained
by an Iron step which may be folded
up under the body.

Another ancient vehicle in the
barn is a 100-year-old hearse, with
black curtains and tassels. It is
small and would barely admit one
of the old style tapering coffins, even
the space under the driver's feet be-
ing utilized to accommodate the nar-
rower end of the coffin. There is a
legend to the effect that on the
hearse's last trip, an extraordinarily
large man was conveyed to his last
resting place, and his coffin was Of
such proportions that it could not
be placed inside but had to be strap-
ped on top., -

The extent of Mr. Fuessenlch's
collection is the more amazing when
one learns that it has been the prod-
uct of only 10 years of searching
and finding. It was not until after
the war that the interest which Mr.
Fuessenlch has always had In mat-
ters of historical research took the
form of collecting, but he asserts
that in the course of that 10 years he
has concentrated a lifetime of activ-
ity.

He tells many interesting tales of
the quest for antiques. One of them
has to do with collector's luck and
is the account of how he came by
one of the most priceless of Indian
relics. A friend had phoned him
several times to tell him of an Indi-
an canoe which could be purchased.
Not being a specialist in Indian arti-
cles, Mr. Fuessenich was not aware
o: what he was acquiring until some

weeks after he had forwarded the
purchase price, and then he found
himself envied in the possession of a
rare war canoe.

Several years ago Ice cutters in
a pond which empties Into the Hous-
atonic river found that their saw
had encountered an obstruction.
They probed the bottom and raised
a long chestnut log which had been
burnt and chipped out into the form
of a canoe capable of accommodat-
ing 10 or 12 braves. One end having
been broken off, an exact figure on
the length is impossible but the part
recovered measures 17 feet The
canoe had been weighted down with
stones, doubtless hidden after Indian
cutom, by a war party which !<
rather obvious Teason never returned
to salvage their craft

The probable age of the canoe
offers an interesting subject for
speculation. By the early part of
the 18th century most of the Indians
had moved west from Connecticut
Without doubt, therefore, the canoe
was sunk in the pond sometime pre-
vious to that period and such is the
preservative power of immersion in
water for wood that one is permit-
ted almost any guess at the canoe's
age up to 1,000 years. This relic
which may very well date back be-
yond the first white settlements in
America to the distant times when
this was the Red Man's continent,
has been loaned by Mr. Fuessenlch
to the Mattatuck Historical Assocl-

There are still New Englander3
who would think they had commit-
ted a sacrilege if they didnt' vote
the Republican ticket. But the emo-
tional intensity of these New Eng-
landers' devotion to the Republican
party is exceeded by that of many
typical southerners' devotion to the
Democratic party. This is illustrated
by the story told in North Carolina
of a man who once voted "unthink-
ingly" for one of his neighbors who
was a Republican and said that it
was a two full years before he felt
that he was worthy to enter hia own
front door.—Springfield Republican.

Worht Smoother at Night
The bureau of standards says

that a gasoline motor does not
hnve more power and mllenge at
night than in daytime, though some
'moisture in the air may decrease
the tendency to knock, so that the
engine runs more smoothly.

5 % MONEY
Is available to

FARMERS
thru the

FEDBR ALL AND BANK

A. BIERGB
MOVimAXD

GENERAL

When in n*ad of ttrrUe
in my lint, fat wy

price first

Phone 86-2

ties again this week after a summer's
vacation. The opening meeting was
held on Monday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. George E. Starr, with
12 seniors and 11 Juniors In attend-
ance. The sewing circle was set in
Deration and missionary items were
presented by Mrs. Clinton. W. Wil-
son of the committee. A greeting
from the Council of Congregational
Women of Connecticut to the auxil-
iary of the Lltchfleld district, Mrs.
N. B. Hobart, chairman, was read.
A vote of thanks was taken for the
dahlias sent by Mrs. W. P. Cabin,
an out-of-town members, for decora-
tion at church Sunday and also at
the Monday meeting. Mrs. Starr, as-
sisted by her daughter-in-law, Mrs.
G. Falrchlld Starr, and granddaugh-
ter, Marie Starr, served ice cream
and cakes. '

The Woodbury Woman's Club will
hold Its next meeting on Monday
afternoon at 3 o'clock. The lecture
committee has been fortunate in se-
curing C. H. Norton to speak again
before the club. Mr. Norton will
take for his subject on Monday,
"Our Mechanical Industries and
Their Part In Human Progress.",
The members of the club will take
pleasure In hearing Mr. Norton,
whose last year's engagement with
the club was postponed on account
of illness. While in town Mr. Nor-
ton wiirbe entertained at the home
of his daughter, Mrs Ida Morton

of

Springfield, Mass.

Advantages of Our Mortgage
A non-callable mortgage
Fixed easy semi-annual

repayments
A low interest rate—Vfa

The privilege of repayment

Bequiremente
First mortgage security

on farm property
Prompt payment obligations

when due

Acoept No Substitute
Fix your Farm Financing

with a
Federal Land Bank Loan

?or further Information, writ* or call
George R- Sturges

WOODBURY, CONN.

§

Visit The New Fulton Building

•R SHOP
MAIN STREET UP ONE FLIGHT

Up to date with the latest equipment, assuring one of

complete Sanitations.

We also specilize in Womens and Childrens work.

ANTHONY MAUR0, Prop.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Distant
and

Near By
Stations

AUBoiMt
Mrs. Colston, who. wltb her trio of

pretty daughters, haa forsaken Texas
and mude Bollywood her home, was
asked the othw day who was boss of
the household.

"Well. I used to be." she replied
with a smile, "but now that the girls
are grown up, we have a commission
form of government."

MOWARCH
QUALITY FOOD PRODUCTS

•ttthartapdafd. iTyoupald
• dollar a pound you could noc
bur bamr food product* than
thaw you find packod uadtr
tbmMimsrdkUUL

KoM, Murdoch tt Co.

ChiaBO.ni.

Quite a Wait
She—Terribly sorry to be so l a t e -
He—Oh, that's all right Rut would

you mind waiting here for about ten
minutes? I think I'd better go and
get another shave.—London Humorist

1 Thought for Today
Propriety of manners and consid-

eration for others are the two main
characteristics of a gentleman.—Bea-
consfleld.

The "blessing of poverty" that yon
hear about consists chiefly In the sup-
pression of vanity.

Clean Kidneys
By Drinking

Lots of Water
Take Salts to Flush Kidneys If.

Bladder Bothers or. .
Back Hurts

Eating too much rich food may pro-
duce kidney trouble In some form,
says a well-known authority, because
the acids created excite the kidneys.
Then they become overworked, get.
sluggish, clog up and cause all sorts
of distress, particularly backache and
misery in the kidney region, rheu-
matic twinges, severe headaches, add
stomach; constipation! torpid liver,
sleeplessness, bladder and urinary Irri-
tation.

The moment your back hurts or kid-
neys aren't acting right, or if bladder
bothers you, begin drinking lots of
good water and also set about four
ounces of Jnd Suits from any good
pharmacy; take a' tnhlespoohful In a
glass of water before breakfast for a
few days and your kidneys may then
act fine. This famous salts Is made
from the acid of 'grapes and lemon
juice, combined with Htlila, and baa
been used for years to flush clogged
kidneys and stimulate them to activ-
ity; also to neutralize the acids In
the system so that they no longer
Irritate, thus often relieving bladder
disorders.
I ,T:id Salts cannot Injure anyone;
makes a delightful effervescent llthla-
water drink which millions of men
and women take now and then to help
keep the kidneys and urinary organs
clean, thus often avoiding serious kid-
ney disorders. ,

DRJ.D.KEU.086tA8THsUREa1E0Y

l'orpid Livef
Bilion.s Attack.s

1iOOfFf-0\ ERTON

TABLETS

n Along the Concrete

FINNEY OF THE FORCE If You're Able, Harry

THE FEATHERHEADS Yes. Freddy Was Good

HE KNEW HIS FAMILY

"Do yoa think being able Co set
motion pictures over the radio will
help any la getting families to spend
more time at homer asked toe Curi-
ous One.

-No." growled the father, "they
wonld rather go somewhere and spend
00 cents to see them than stick
around borne end see them for noth-
ing." ,.

HAD BEEN PICKED

He—Xou're the sweetest flower that
ever grew.

She—But dont forget that I've been
picked before I ever met yon.

Dawn
"Howdy, Old World." tb« robin sung

at morn,
To banish hours of watchfulness for-

lorn.
A bnmbls song-ster thus mads bold to

"Hers comas a new and far mors ra-
diant day."

Cruelty in the Home?
"Now, what are the cruelty cnargetT
"My bnsband wanted me to get up

in the middle of the night and cook
breakfast for him."

"And what constituted the middle
of the nlgbtr asked the Judge, who
knew a thing or two himself.

"Bight A. M."

Speech!
"We cherish freedom of speech," re-

marked the earnest citizen.
"Yet we must remember," said Sen-

ator Sorghum, "that the person who Is
neither very Intelligent nor industri-
ous; is usually -the one who baa time
to do the most talking."—Washington
8tar.

Desperate Remedies
Wife—Ob, John. I've discovered that

the woman next door has a bat like
mine.

Hub—Now, 1 suppose, you'll want
me to pay for a new one.

Wife—Well, dear, that would be
cheaper than moving.—Everybody's
Weekly.

Cood'By
Reggie—1 mean to many your

daughter, sir, and what's more, I'm
going to do It Do yon 'follow met

Hay's Dad—Tea as far as the door.

WIDELY KNOWN

"U site widely knownr
"Is abet Known aa abont two and

a half feet wide, I think."

Doll Repast .
The dletltlam' bid na shrink

From oleasures customary.
A little we may eat and drink—

Bat w« must not be merry.

Compromise
"And now do yon get on wltb your

wifer
T v e a splendid working arrange-

ment with her. In the morning she
does what she wants, and In the after-
noon I do what she wants."

Domestic ftto$e$
"I understand that your wife

thought of taking up law before she
married you,"

"That la so. Now, however, she's
content to lay It down I"

A Cold Digger
"How does It come that daughter

dates with a different boy friend every
nlghtr asked father.

"Because no boy could afford to
date with her more than one night a
week." replied- mother. .

AC Fir* Onset
Daughter—Did yon nave many love

affairs, daddy?
Soldier Father—No, child. I fell In

the first engagement.—Everybody's
Weekly.

to un nisi

K-ft-O
KILUS-RATS-ONUT

BAD
•wtwYwSViricttttf

NMTiUUttf KMM?

EMERALD (ML
Distance Finder Swift

With the aid of a new calculating
machine invented by Dr. J. B. Rowe
of the College of William and Mary
an airman can tell In an Instant bow
far he Is f Aim his goal; a gunner can
use the device as a range finder. The
"trlnometer" is simply a triangle that,
measures Itself. It is on the principle
of all surveying and ranga-<!iJlng de-
vices, which use trigonometry—the
science of ths measurements of tri-
angles.

The signatures of some of the mod-
ern artists wonld make a robin think
be had found breakfast—Woman's
Home Companion.

Balsam of MynH

• WAHTKD—1OCM OB WOMKM
Far County reprtMDUtlvn l ie p w . w y k
and npraaa. WriU for particular.. Aittsv
M. OM, MmiUiMiMitt. W. Vs.. Bos MS.

HEADACHE
. • • QOICKLY
Carter's UttteUNrrwk

CARTERS ISaiPILLS

PASTOR KOENIGS
NERVINE

Ju> Epilepsy
Nei vousiiess c

W. N. U, NEW YORK. NO. 42-1928.
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WHATDR.CALDWEU
LEARNED IN 47

YEARS PRACTICE
watehsd the rasaUs of

S for 47 years, and believed
Hat BO matter bow careful people are of

W r health, diet awl e W ^ constipa-
tion will occur from time to time. TO
aext importance, then, ia how to treat
H fbtn it cornea. Dr. Caldwell always
was ia favor of getting as eloee to nature
•a possible, heneo hia remedy for consti-
pation, known aa Dr. Oaldwell'a Syrup
Pepsin, is a mild Tegotable compound.
It can not harm the system and la not
haWt forming. Syrnp Pepsin is pleasant,
tatting, and youngsters love it.

Dr. Caldwell did not approve of
drastic physios and purges. He did not
believe they were good for anybody's
system. In a practice of 47 years he
•ever saw any reason for their use when
Byrnp Pepsin will empty the bowels Just

a day go By without •
bowel movement. Do not sit and hope,
bot go to the nearest druggist and get
one of the generous bottles of Dr. Cald>
well's Syrup Pepsin, or write "Syrup
Pepsin," Dent BB, M b t i d l I l l i i
f f t r i l bttlp , ,
for free trial bottle.

n, or w r e y r p
Mbntiodlo. Illinois,

Talking and Doing
If you don't wish • muD lo do a

thing let him talk about It, mid Thorn*
• s Ourlyle. and It sounds like pretty
good advice, but we often wonder how
Thnmaa felt about It when he bad an
hour to get something done fa and the
man hnd already talked to him for 45
minute*.—Ohio State Journal.

Children's stomachs sour, and need
an antl-actd. Keep their systems
sweet with Phillips Milk of Magnesia!

I'. When tongue or breath tells of add
condition—correct It with a spoonful
of Phillips. Most men and women have
been comforted by this universal
sweetener—more mothers should In-
voke Its aid for their children. It tea
pleasnnt thing to take, yet neutralises
more acid than the harsher things too
often employed for the purpose. No
household should be without i t

I) Phillips Is the genuine, preBcrlp-
•• tlonnl product physicians endorse for

general use; the name Is Important
•Milk of Magnesia" has been the TJ. S.
registered trade mark of the Charles
H. Phillips Chemical Co. and Its pre-
decessor Charles H. Phillips since 1879.

PHILLIPS
of Magnesia

Slight • Miaundmrttanding
"Wlmts tlie chntterr inquired

grundfuther.
"1 am trying to. recite .he Greek

alphnbet," answered the schoolboy. •
•i utii Rl;.d to hear It. I thought

you were practicing the chorus of a
new popular song/'

Luxury
"There's no use lii worrying."
"That's tine of the things which

ninkes It attractive."

CANT PRAISE
I?

E. P f a b W t Vegetable
pound HdpedHerSo Mitch

Kingston, Mo/—"1 have not taken
anything bat Lydla B. Pinkham'a

1 Vegetable Com-
pound for 18
months -and X
cannot praise it
enough.lweighed
about 100 pounds
and was not able
to do any kind
of work. My
housework m
done by my
mother and my
out-of-doors wore
—•.-«rf-a i

Uu.d taken four bottles of the Vege-
table Compound and now I am well
and strong and feel fine. I got my
sister-in-law to take it aftsr her last
baby came and aha is stronger now.
I cannot praise it enough."—Haa.
HAITI* V. E**im, R. 1, Kingston.

NorftwestenT Visits DIM
BBsaBMBBVaBaBaWssaBa^BBaBt^saBaBaBssaB^BaaaV^

la* t^sat n H f f J ^ ^ g ^ ^ ^ A a u — fPtfa* Wllarfaasatat aaavaum tJUaY ftlslT-aat
a^p tsaansr fjaaaaBMaaaBr awa^sBaaa^vsaBaaBavaBjat ^**p*a> » • aa*4W%*jaaisp aafa jwv aa"a*a> aaaaM^^pvav

taU. That n w w t playd — old DlbMls flaM. a ye*r
tho staatws WM •nssMvat assJ Horthwestera halt 6 to aV Grange

with ttw HHnl wasa they defeated tho Wildcats 2» to 0 at Chicago
the following yoar, and that T ta> •
defeat tbe mbri handed Horth-
westera In Evaastna last ssaaoa to
neant history.

Coaeb Dtek Banley wOl briag
hto feUno charges to nilnote with
tbe detamlnatloa to dung* the
order of things, for sine* Zoppka
OHM to IlllnoU In Wtt, Notts-
western baa never defeated to* mi-
nt. Zap's teams won ail ate games.

; Illinois aad Northwestern met
on the gridiron for tbe flrat tiaw
In 1882 with a 18 to 10 tie. Twenty
games have bom played since that
time. Illinois baa won 13, North-
western fi, and two ended aa ties.

But football baa been looking
op at Bvanaton for the past throe
yean and tbe Wildcats have been
astabilsblng a reputation which

makes their appearance on anybody's schedule the signal for a big
<ame. Northwestern might have claimed a tie for the title In liKB
because of their 3 to 2 defeat of Michigan, but voted to give Michigan
be title undisputed.

This act of sportsmanship was rewarded the following year when
Vortbwestern and Michigan each won flye conference games without a
lefeat, sharing the title. Saw year, Hau'ley's flrat at Northwestern, the
Wildcats had a team of Imposing talent which was handicapped by
njuries after getting away to an auspicious start.

Word from Bvanston Indicate* that Hanley will have a team liber
tlly sprinkled with veterans, but with some of his most reliable bnck-
1eld men inlulng. However, tbe erop from last year's freshman
teums Is said to be large and talented .

Zuppke.

Bases Were Loaded, but
Jakey Atz Didn't Worry

Jalcey Atz. wtuwe rjirt Worth club
won several pennants In a row In the
Texas league. Is one of the best story
teller* In baseliull.

And his favorite rtory In about a
game In which the opposition, only
one run behind, had the buses lauded
and one of the most dangerous hit-
ters In the leuKue up. but Jakey
wasn't worried, because he knew m>
matter what that dangerous butter
did, even If he cracked nut a burner.
Atx's club would win.

The batter wus at the plate nut ot
turn, and that la Joke's story.

"It wus a perfect spot." he says.
"The Beaumont club had three «n
and Jlin Galloway wus up. and that
buby could hit. They were one run
behind and two were nut. Well. It
didn't muke any difference what Jim
did. He was batting out of turn and
the rule* say that a butter who bats
out of turn Is automatically out Luck
lly. he popped- up, hut Imagine what
an argument might have come up?

That's the kind of a spot that
makes you feel good—all to gain and
nothing to lose."

Yale's Kicking Star

J. J. Hoben, kicking star ot the
Yale team, who will do most of the
booting for the Blue during the 1028
season. Be's shown here getting his
toe Into trim by booting the pigskin
over the hnr during the flrat workout
of the season.

Football Enthusiasm Is
Growing Fast in Turkey

Spain's new-found enthusiasm for
football, which, we ure told. Is endan-
gering the popularity of the bull tight.
is equaled In Turkey, where the game
has so caught the fancy of the pub-
lic that It Is played all through the
summer. It Is not, however, without
Its detractors. These complain that
the teams seem to be two groups of
Implacable enemies vowing death to
each other and each determined to
give his adversary a knockout blow

Macks Buy Wingard
Ernie Wingard. southpaw ace of the

Milwaukee American' Association
Baseball club; haa been sold to the
Philadelphia Athletics. The price was
not announced but it was learned the
deal Involved approximately $25,000.
The Athletics will send one or two
players to the Brewers. ' Wingard.
once a pitcher at the University of
Alabama, was obtained by Milwaukee
last spring from the S t Louis Browns.
He had been a big fuotor In the Brew
er attnrk. hit batting average Mng
around JWP

rts Bayer

Tbe nurse tells yon to take Bayer Aspirin because she knows it?*
safe. Doctors have told her so. It has no effect on the heart, so
take it to stop a headache or check a cold. For almost instant
relief of neuralgia, neuritis, rheumatism; even lumbago. But be
sort it's Bayer—the gtnuint Aspirin. At druggists, with proven
directions for its many uses.

SPIRIN
say u'lighter golt ball

won't muke their game harder.

Tunney l« referred to as "the kill
er." Well, he knows his dead Ian
guuge. ,

8he also serves who only wults and
keeps dinner hot for a champion
golfer.

Gruily Adkins, White 80s hurier.
managed the Vickshurg I'otton State*
league club In 1IKM.

e . • ' e • ,

Michigan has one two-year veteran
eligible for the ten in this full. He Is
George Klce. halfback and captain

• • • • • • • • • • . . .

We have a prize tight occasionally
and a national campaign every four
yenrs but baseball Roe* on forever.

• • • • . ,

There ure 30 baseball players in the
American league who have served In
the army, navy and marine <:or,m.

• . • • • • • ' . . '

Wisconsin plays one ot Its toughest
games us early as October 6. The
Budgers meet Notre Dame thui date

' • • • a e . ' •

The Quantlco Marines roothull team
will muke Its headquarters at the
Municipal stadium In Philadelphia thin
fall.

•' . • • • ' a

A busing fun thinks it Is ; runny
about u watermelon not being at It*
best until It sounds like a hollow
shell.

• • . * - . ' - • - • a . . . . • ' . . '

It develops, ufter all. that I'ugwnsh.
Nova Scotln. which a (Mevelund mil-
lionaire Is to restore. Is not a water
Ing place frr boxers.

• • ' • • ' . • • • .

F. Smith. P. Smith, and W. Smith
all rode racehorses In a single day's
program at the Windsor truck In
Cana'da.

• - • • • • •

After a brief visit with his bride to
GIsborne. New Zealand, Tom Heeney
will return to the United States ami j
enter the heavyweight tournament. I

The Impression Is general that Gene J
Tunney Is a nice boy and that some |
way should be found to prevent rough j
prise lighters from picking on him. j

Examination of many statues. Gre-
cian urns, etc., made during the
earlier Olympic period, falls to show
any nlnetpen-year-olrt girls scrambling
over hurdles.

Mickey Devlne, veteran Interna-
tional league catcher who has seen
service with nearly all the clubs In
the circuit, plans to retire from base-
ball next year.

Overheard In a lobby: "What's eat-
ing the greut sport expert?" "Oh, a
magazine that requires Its materlnl
three months In advance wants him to
pick an All-America."

e e e

Bob Fltzslnunons had the longest
ring career, stretching over S3 years.
He started as an amateur In New Zea-
land In 1881 and quit after boxing six
rounds wltb K. O. Sweeney at Wll-
llamsnnrt Pa^ In 1914.

Johnny Ertle. who won the bantam
weight boxing championship when-he.
weighed US pounds, now tips tlie
beam at 130. He Is the proprietor of
a billiard room In Stlllwnter. Minn.

George Dawson, present New'York
state amateur golf champion, played
football not-so long ago at the Univer-
sity of Illinois, winning fame as one
of the gridiron stars of the Western
Conference

Paul Stewart, assistant baseball
coach of the University of Illinois, has
been appointed bead baseball coach of
Northwestern university. He succeeds
Maury Kent, who will become assist-
ant fmibnll coach.

For 50 Years
the World's most reliable
and efficient treatment for
preserving and beautifying
the Skin and Hair.

G«tl ran •••9 sad
Cvtlcara Otataaemt

are more popular today than at any
tune hi their nlstoiy.

C t S h i Sik
ne e y
Cuitcura Shmina Stick > delight t

Cudcurm Talcum for toothins and

to n» -
cooling.

Si1

Abundant Proof a$

to Painter*M Doing*
An old man sot on u sent In this

park. The birds were singing and the
flowers were fragrant- and fresh, but
there was a strong odor of paint In
the air.

The old man looked round and two
seat* away saw u painter slapping
green paln{ on a dilapidated looking
seatsrHurriedly he looked down at.
the seat upon which he was sitting.'
Yes, It was wet, and. what was more,
his trousers were smothered In green.

His anger was justifiable, and, rush-
ing up to the painter, lie cried, ex-
citedly:

"Why don't you put 'Wet Paint' on
the seats?"

"Well, that's what I am doln'. ain't
l t r retorted the painter.

It', a Gift
Personality Is that Intangible util-

ity which can make a girl who weighs
150 pounds or more look cute.-Knrt
Wayne News-Sentinel.

. . . ' '"• . • . • • T r i p . , . / • •
"Elolse, what Impressed you most

about the ocean?"
"The otter absence of billboards."

Mateutine Martyra
Women smokers are blamed by

State Forester M. & Pratt for a
large part of the Increase In forest
brush and grain fires In California.

"It Is a proven fact that women are
more careless with their 'stubs' than
men." said Pratt "A man will grind
the stub Into the bottom of his ear
or In some other manner extinguish
the light"—San Francisco Examiner.

Commercial Art
Dr. A. S. Wolf Rosenbach, the fa-

mous bibliographer and connoisseur
of Philadelphia, was condemning the
new school of American novelists.

"Writing isn't an art with them,"
he sold. "It's II trade. They don't
try to write beautiful things. They
try to write profitable things."

Doctor Rosenbach ended sadly:
"The talk of American authors used

to be bookish. Now lt'u pocketbooklsb."

. Know* How
"Can your daughter get a good din-

ner?" • • ' • • ' • ' . .
"Well, she always seems to have

pretty good luck nbout It with the fel-
lows I've seen her with."—Portland
Evening Express.

m
vide

"GOOD NEWS"
Witk ousara snmfo

a w C. 41a* a*. N. Y. VandstMNr'
All breeds of
Brioss. Shipped to any part of country.

Writo for Information

A VMSMMn* Iaa* «t VnaltaN
tlw 'for Uw borne lov«r and gltt

Maker. Satlnwood coffee tables, com-
modes, needle point chairs, lamp*, brMsre
•eta, s i tu for all occasions.

NAFTAL GIFT SHOP, INC.
71 West 4Sth Street • Now York.

FO» THE BOB
While Bobbed Hair Grows, tack short
ends under a Charm Braid, $1. Worn
low at back, arranged in a coll or nar-
row twlHt Bent quality. Bob Wigs and
Transformntlonn.

E. MITTtESTAEDT. IKS.
KxtnhllHhed 18G7

88 miveralty Plaee - Haw Yarfc.
XVrmt at W m

LEARN TO PLAY THE PIANO
New, .uny ni'lliod. Mind Gllc (or 12 bonw
Mudy l«won». Uood uw-d planoa Si* up. K-Z
term*; n««r ana rebuilt b»l>jr uprisht%
crknila, iilayrn, aold direct from (aa-tory.
SO day ttvti trial. Writ* for rat aloe.
BRAl'Ml'LLKR «'OM I'MON CITY. M. J.

UKOAI> VKAV VLOWKBINIi RVRRURKEif
HIIBIUH. BIIODODKMtKUN M<\\tUt'M
AND Mllt'NTAIN UttHKL. : l» 3 (vet w-
li-c-t ClumtM, t, for $3.til; .10 for tS.~(t'Mk

l Th rt In . my iirlii- tint.

Hantcn, take notice. Tennon»e« Coon, uppoe-
KUIII liliil mbhlt houudi Hold on a|iprnval; try
them on vour own hunting ground". (My
dam ir-e.) HAT MUOUY. PAKIH. TBNN.

HaleMnaa with brunh aelllns1 expuri>*ni'K, lib-
iral ri'iiumeratlon, alno Immediate pruniotloa
If qutllded; wonderful n«w lln.-. approved
(lood Houaekeeplnir Inmltutc; comtony fur-
nlahea adwrtlilng artli-U-n ttm. Htat« quall-
Acatlonn. Donald Bnwb <'».. famdea. N. J.

AarnU Waatrd for aa I'namal IJar ut fm-
metlcn; opportunity for liltt UIML Rend lOo
for aample and iwlllng plan. THOMAH I.AH
OHATOUIEH. INC.. MOKK1KTOWN. N. 1.

Waadrrfal New, Abwilately <iaaranle«d Tirat-
m«nt. Pllex atop* Itrlilnii, ion>. b|pi>ilinf piles.
Lame application tuh«. t l . 1'ILBX doe* the
work. MINKRVA PRODUCTS CO.. Akron. O.

Plaaa That Pleaiw—Voor Idea* Planard to
aeale; pleaaloc elevation, etc. Approximate
material* coet M0: ai>nt ('. O. D. Jatluon.
31 Vt'aalde Park Colony. South Beach, 8ta-
ten liland. N. Y. • _ _ _

Asvnt*. Utr, AceWrnt. Hirkneae laauniaee.
(all one policy) Coat, t l up. Monthly mate
BuperviHlon. Liberal contract* Safety fle-
aerve Fund, 17D0 Broadway, New York.

Hollywood CLOUD CLASP
"CUT THIS OUT'

Something New! The only CbMp evei la-
vented that really hold, the Uagerie Mtrapa
from slipping off the ahouldera. Strap* are
locked to ahoulder aeam, "etaye put." Be-
come Asenta or cell to frlenda; Inatruetlona
and prices on various kinds come with
samples. U K gTeen gold filled and sWrlln*
11.6(1. l » l W. leth SL, lm Aavetas, Calif.

Cot Mothmd CoUima
Mlnette, a klttenless cat belonging

to Mrs. C J: Rocquln, of New Or-
leans, La* adopted five collie pops.
Mlnette bad triplets and they all died.
The following day. Bessie, the collie,
had five puppies. Mlnette proceeded
to adopt the puppies, to Bessie's great
ehugrin, but all five pups prefer Mln-
ette for a mother. '

It Vud to Be
He—Do you Indulge greatly In terp-

slchorenn art? . .
She—Oh. why bother about sneb

things?, Let's dance.—Passing Snow.

A poor trio Isn't one-two-three to
a good quartette.

RADIO
That Voice.

you'd know U anywhere!

«T"kID yon hear Hoover? Wh«t did yon
U tbiak of that speech of Smith's!"

• Hear &l* hlttorie campaign cUarfy
tknmgh on Atwater Kmt. Yon won't
miss a word—* syllable. Atwater Kent
tone is fiunons for clarity. Atwater Kent
wodananahipesnbe relied upon. Atwater
Kent leiouices make prices low.

Electric or hatfty—yomr ckolt*

..Some homes have eentraUution elec-
tricity, some don't Both kinds want fine
radio. So Atwater Kent offers modem
iastfuments in two forms.

With the aU-doetoio set, yon need no '

MODEL 40
ELECTRIC SET

UOMB.4tA.Cea.Iarll0.lM
TCssV' aMaftst cajsaW ssBsssfBmtlsHl sssV*
Ms*•ejatasiaisATCkSasa

ARE YOU
batteries. Tour radio is operated fat the
same way your lamps are lighted—from
the house current, either A . C o r D . C
The current corts considerably lets than

1 a cent an bonr—about as much as reading
a newspaper by die light of a single 40>
watt lamp. Think of hearing Smith or
Hoover for lea than a cent!

With aa Atwater Kent battery set the
programs will alto come in dearly aad
sttongly—whether yoa want speech or .
msafe—for the Atwater Kent namfrpbtto
oa oagr set spells good, reliable wceptioB.

Nmufy 2,000,000 owners B**M *

There's nothing untried about Atwater
Kent Radio. Each year for six yean it
haa set tbe pace in improvements, per-

the leader ia sales sad popularity. Tbe
nearest Atwater Kent dealer will be gb4
to give yoa a demonstration and adviaa
yon ia the selecdoB of yoar model.
fiiiftiafr I I n j lhasaj nUglW tluwtm rsWSaas

M M (KjaaV afcaer M M a/aW MmUm

ATWATBV u m ausrarAcrrarae oomrun
i i " r

eTaTsHBs~SSSB~psSSss>a> a T V *

BATTERY SET!

•4SM68
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Straight Ahead--40 Miles

<tomd af a cross road some week-end see the families speeding by—away to the big city. Then learn a lesson. If you have

toda^-gone! Town property again farm land. Streets plowed up. Your investment here gone-all gone.
T W + a*v thi* i* a nesaimistic or cvnical thought. It will happen, right here in Watertown and will happen in othersmall towns

-pricls are just as low-and they are here every day to make good on every sale or transaction. •
Now we leave you to your own imagination. When you pass thenext crossroad, en route to the dty on a shopping tour, think

of that crossroad as your town at no distant date-^o wiped out, partly through your present disloyalty.

The Watertown Civic Union

"Always a Better Watertown"

The Watertown Dry Goods Co.
"A Good Place to Trade"

Dry Goods and Men's Furnishings
Phone 252,

* • - , , ' . . ,

William J. Chipman
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Phone 670

Johnson's Garage
MAIN STREET

Phone 303-2

Beaudry's Lunch Room
DEPOT STREET

" A Good Place to Eat"

Arthur Lampron's

Home Bakery
DEPOT STREET PHONE 87-8

"Where Quality Prevails"

Watertown Co-Operative
Hay, Grain, Feed, Coal and Farm Machinery

. PHONE 16

Durante Bros.
MAIN STREET

Boot, Shoe and Harness Repairing

When Hungry Stop at

McFadden's Lunch
For Something Good to Eat-

WHELA.N'S ir E CKRAM A SPECIALTY
Main Street

Reliable Dry Goods, Cigar,
Stationery and Crockery Store

Main St. Next to Pulton Market Phone 241

Fulton Market
MAIN STREET PHONE 257

"A Fulton Store Will Save You More"

Hitchcock Hardware Co.
Watertown, Conn. Phone 57-4

Bennett's Garage
Corner Woodruff and Scott Avenues

Willys Knight and Overland Expert

The Watertown Trust Co.
The Bank that pays interest four

times, a year.

Gauthier's Garage,
Woodruff Avenue

Repairing and Adjustments on
All Makes of Cars

P. B. Randall
POST OFFICE DRUG STORE

Eat 1842
R. C. A. RADIOS

Watertown Tailoring
LADIES' AND GENTS' TAILOR
MAIN STREET PHONE 561

"We Collect and Deliver the Goods"

Andrew W. Barton
SUNSET AVENUE

CHOICE MEATS AND GROCERIES
Phone 101

Olson's Watertown Garage
Lower Mala'Street

Tires, Tubes and Accessories
SPARTAN RADIOS

The Watertown Manufacturing
' . • • • ' / C o . ••..• ^ / • " . -

[ Watertown, Conn.

George Beebe
Painting and Paper Hanging

Phone 368

Heminway & Bartlett Silk Co.

Watertown, Conn.

InnesBros.
Coal, Wood and General Contractors
Trucking, Sand and Mason Supplies

Phone 480

Daveluy Bros.
ECHO LAKE ROAD

MEATS & GROCERIES
Phone 248

Barlow's Dusters, Inc.
Est 1866 - Inc. 1927

Watertown, Conn.

"The Best Dusters on this Dusty Earth''

The Watertown Lumber Co.
"CURTISS WOODWORK"

PHONE 167

Bate's Repair Shop
MAIN STREET PHONE 647

Before buying a u»ed car see our line

Root&Boyd
P. O. BUILDING

Insurance in All Its Branches

The Belding Heminway Silk Co.
Watertown, Conn.

The Taft School

Watertown, Conn.

The Sullivan Pharmacy
MAIN STREET PHONE 14-3

DRUGS AND KODAKS

Robert Vail
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER

PHONE 406

Atwood Bros.
Dealers in High Grade Used Cars

WATERTOWN & WATERBUBY
B. F. RYAN, Local Representative, Phone 139

FOR WATERTOWN REAL ESTATE SEE

Arthur G. Beach
At End ol Trolley Line

Phone 878

The Watertown News
A Paper Devoted to Watertown People

• Phone 887

Theodore O. Roeske
BUILDER & CONTRACTOR

Highland Ave. Phonn 907

U.'
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